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TEN CENTS PER WEEK'
"Vigorous Action ant Measures to
Stamp Out Existing Abuses and to
Vindicate Society as at Present."












Bowling Green, Ky., Feb. 11.--
Itepeciiill---At art enthusiastic meet-
ine of litepuSlicabs of the Third dis-
trict pre every county wee, reel-
Dented but Butler.
A letter was reed from that tonna),
pledging its support for Taft. An or.
ganisatthis was effected and Congrese
man James presided. Dr. William
Turner, who pledged Warren (such
for Taft, stated that the siteretare
would tarry every county in the dis-
trict exeept two. Those present were
Daniel Huntsman. of Scottsville; I.
-M Hinton. of Woodburn: Tom Simp-
son, of Franklin; John Vick. of cen-
tral SAW: _L. Frank. Ta31arat WJae
George Mayo and Will R. Speck.
of Bowen,' Green, If. Bristow. of
Ruswelville; William Stegner, of, Au-
burn; y4 Bente, of Glasgow; W. J.
Wade. of Smith's Grove; Henry Van-
sant. of Central City. and David
Skagge of
. In the Fourth.
_Louisville. V. 11.- A tweeting
the Taft :Supporters of the Fourth con.
gressinnal district of Kentucky, was
held at the Victoria hotel, in thiecity
on lieturday netht. Senator (I. A.
Taylor, of La Rue county, was elected
chairman.
The organisation of the Taft forees
was perfected by the election of Dr.
D. W. Middle. of Hodgenvilie, as mae
agar of the Taft campaign in the
Fourth congressional district
4t hp now pretty well bettled• that
Hon. M. I.. Mederin. of Ohio county,
will be the Taft candidate for com-
mitteeman from the Fourth.
Tart (lab at Capital.
Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. II. tapes-lel 1
- -Treasurer Farley. Attoreey General
Breathitt and. Superintendeat of Ed-
'ileation Crabb and others. formed a
Taft dub here today to be composed
principally of Frankfort people,
Ell FOR llI.loIs rows.
Cabokia, HIM Itunaing Under 1.1114 • of
i7, In (inures Hands.
Belleville. IL Feb. 11.- Jedite B.
It tiorroughe poeidiaa inetheet:icult-
restart -hers. yeeteedeas-geeete4 the
mien of the Federal Union Security
company of Indianapolis for an In.
Junction to restrain George Levee+
from Nether acting as eup rviseir or
the villagiesed common Gelds of ("a-
field& and from eolloiling _rentals
frorn tenants of_ 600 acres of valu-
able lands of that biDlOrit
Vrederthic 1. Morrill.. of Belleville,
was made reeeifer. The court order
results from an effort to readjust the
affairs- of"lhe village.. This is the
first Ilms in the libtory et Illinois that
a has been Mouse for a vie
ree°1-/er
lege or city. The nffice of supervisor
of Cabled& was created le 1722 and
has been continued sinew With the
same powers. 'The village is still goy
erned by the laws giveii. lc•by Louis
XIV. of France. •
FIVE CRACKSIBN
BLOW UP SAFE AND
ESCAPE PURSUIT
eprinetield Mn.. e'tity II. - Bank
-44 W111.ird. a't Willard, Mo., fifteen
milea noilli,!„.:mt of here, wars teethed
by the erackiimen at. .2 o'clOck this
moreme or $leoee. Three rapine-
'ells of nitro-glyeerine wrecked the
huildinvz and opened the vault, and in-
ner fliaens opened fire ween
the men retreated. tarrying their loot
to n handcar, whleh they used for OP -
rape asherlff and his pewee from
hire arc now following the trails over
the hills The haneear was resorted
a 11111,, from Willard.
WEIGHING MAILS.
The regular quadrenteal weighing
of the United States mall, to deter-
mine the anvoutit to be pael the rail-
road. ter cattalo' the mail. until the
next regular weighing, began this
morning all Over KeptudIcy, Tennes-
see and other states in thla diatrict.
Jeff .1 Reed and Cilazies Hat-Olen. of
Rardwell, are wei oat of the to 
Ueseekeil with acclaimed rain
cal postefillee. Tits weighlag of tbe madernite 
feltilireafare heallesti
ass City—Hadley Hag Mei
as the Has et the Bear.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 1 1—Secre-
tary Taft was given a memorable
ovation by fifteen thousand people in
convention hall Imo &tett when he_
was the griest of honor -IQ prinCipal
speaker at the most elaborate ban-
quet ever attempted in this city, given
by the Assoolatiou of Young Rept:be-
eline of Mistrourl and attended by 1..
tom persons. Nan). of whom came
front Nebraska. Kansas. Oklahoma
and distant Missouri cities.
Besides these thoimands crowded
the galleries, The demoirstratton ac-
corded Taft when be entered the hall
aed again when he rose to speak has
never been surpassed by the wee
demo Veen any public man in the
history of this city. Taft's -speech
Was a general defense of the Republi-
can party and especially of the poli-
cies brought to the fore by the ad-
ministration of Theodore Roosevelt.
In eulogising Lincoln. the speaker
id talitce+, wares-party nsse Lan *41




Lexington, K)., Feb. 11. (Special.)
Fayette grand jury returned
-an Indictment ailment the Amerkcan
Tobacco company and five of Its
agents for conspiring to regulate and
reduce the price of leaf tobaceo in
violation of the anti-trust law.
ANTI-AMERICAN MEMBER
LOSES ASSEMBLY SEAT.
Manila. Feb. 11.—Dominador G.
Gomez, labor leader, an anti-Ameri-
can agitator, was deprived of his seat
In the assembly today. Realising his
defeat was inevitable, Gomez intro-
duced the -reeolution of expulsion.
ilLukban. Gomez's; opponent, at the
Pone had contested his seat. The
election was held to be invalidatet,
and a new one ordered.
UNDRESS OF MERCHANT
their individual Impress upon the
political character of the nation."
Speaking of tee recent panic and the
presidents late, special nstesage- to
congress, the secretary said.
"The inetrasge contains an *newer
to the-charges that the aduenietration
reeponsible for the Wee-fit:tat
depression avid sharpness and enieba-
set with which this unfounded attack
Is met have hardened the greet body
of the people as a bugle cell to re-
newed eopport of The poliotes of the
admin4ttation." -
Taft referred to abuses that nail
(Continued on Page Eight.)
The police department is grateful
to the merchants of the city for their
liberality in giving clotting for the
six children left by Mrs. Orretta
Joiaer. Tihnierchants were especial-
ly liberal, and all of tiFe—ehildren
were deemed with warm- undercloth-
ing and view garments, lire children
are at the Home of the _Friendless un-
til word may be heard' from their rel-
atives near Gokonda. The funeral of
the mother took place yesterday af-
ternoon at 3:3/0 o'clock In Oak Grove
cemetery, the Rev. S.41. Moore preset
.rig the funeral. The Pollee officials
officiated as pallbearers.
CHARGED WITH SELLING BOAT OF
STARVING PEOPLE; KEEPING MONEY
James Doolin Facs Accusa-
-
WORRIEnurs CLUB
lion ot Grave Depravity is March 1 a WOrkingman's club 
will
i be organized at the hail of the Central
Police Court. _ Labor Union, on North Fourth street. 
iAsy- workingman is eligible to mem-
bership whether he is a member of a
union or not. Meetings will be held
weekly, and topics of-Interest to the
workingman win be discussed every
itunday aftertibos.
KING EDWARD Ti) BRIGHTON.
Om a charge of obtaining mosey by
fahee•preteases. James Doan an
ermettle- maker- tot_ b*lhiss. was
arre. By Patrolmen Johnson and
CTOI1D yesiery afternoon. and Yiti
trial continued until Thursday morn-
ing in police comet. It is alleged that
Mrs. Orrett• Joiner, who died in a
shantyboat at the foot of Madison
street Sunday night, and loft six chil-
dren, told Malin to lake a skiff and
eel! It so that she would hive nioney
to buy, medicine anti provisions for
hpeeelf awl children. It hi said that
iloolin took the skiff. but In a short
time returned and told MT*. Joiner
that the skiff had been swamped and
lost. The police. it is said. rotund
Wolin had - taken the skiff and *old
It fer 63.61). The trial WDD continued
In order to secure witnesses.
ttliFFRA4ih7fT11414 SCORN Ti)
PAY MINKS WREN IMPOSED.
4.0ndon. Feb. 11. —Ssiffragettes
stormed the house of commons ends,
but were beateu hack by the police
after a series of fierce scuffies. Forty-
four were arrested. They Intended to
demand the right to vote, but their
way was barred. The prisoners say
they wilt remain in rather, than




moo wiltigite toustoyattot to a him Wed MIN* tillaheat temperature 
yen-
terday, 43, lowest today, 4S.
aerate/ of men over *Strict
English Ruler Takes Change of AK
to Care Bore loose.
London, Feb. 1.1.—Ming Edward
went to Brighton for a change of air.
ilis majesty has suffered considerably
from sore tbroat recently, and this
trouble has entailed sleepless stigma
Sir Felix Semon, physician extraordi-
nary to the king, has been in atten1-




Chseusbaro, Ky., Feb. 1*. ( ape-
cial. )—Nine wem kilietit and one
fatally injured by an explosion In the
mine of tilt Moody Cosl company at
South Carrollton, Muhlenherg .county,
yesterday afternoon. All were pygmies
except two.
The dead are:
Robert Cook, white, mine fore-
row lie years ei41 survived by
wiJe and , daughter; J. N. Russell.
wtate, year% old, survived by 'a
wife- and child.- Colored: Leelki
Oatton. 35 wife and two daughters.
Hugh Corbin, 35, wife and six chil-
dren: Dirk illackiock. 35, vein, and
ehlid: ('barley Vete Sr., 5.5, wife end
two children; Charley Van. .ir ,
wife and daughter: Charley itoss.
38, single; Pete Pero-. (0 engte.
John Bryant, white, aged 3'4 years
was fatally Injured. He has a we-
and two dhildren. C. B. Ross, Munk
boas, and two other men escaped in-
jury.
In firing the shots for the final
work Or the day, the gasses had te
nited and had blown mg. the Prittr0
top of the shalt. Tett of the men 'were
at work In a 'haft 18t) feet deep, in
a room apart from- the rest of the
mine, god Ike other three wore "In a




Nett Ayres and Clem Whitte-
more Likely to LOS& Official
-Heads. --
Gibraltar District Will Get
Away from Old Regime.
Wilde 4.10/18U4,T OLIAK JAMES
While in *e abeenoe of Congress-
man 011ie James, no effort is being
made to ooneeotrate on anyone as
Democratic 'ventral or executive cone
mitteetnao from the First coogres-
sloe& district, there-is a distinct sent-
iment in favor of a change in the
inanagenseet of political affairs of- the
party in the west end of the state.
Mott Ayres, ire marshal under Gov-
ernor Beckham, is executive commit-
teeman from the district. and Clem
Whittemore. of Graves cbunty, spe-
cial attorney in the attorney general's
office under the Beck-ham administra-
tion, is central committeeman. Both
these gentlemen, probably will lope
Ste' beeznaterirtheir 'toe eta*
relations to a regime that Democrats
out this way believe Is passing: Con-
gressman Ades' views Will be coo
stilted, and it Is 'probable that no one
will be selected for either committee
by the delegates to the state orinvenc
eon. who fir not satisfactory to the
congressman: but there will be it re-
organization of Democracy-la- the Gib-
ratter district this year, according to
the forecast.
W. A. Berry probably will have no
opposition for county chairman..
No one seems to be mentioned here
for delegate to the national Demo-
cratic 000ventien at Denver. 011ie
James went four tears ago, and he




Now Yore, Feb. 11.—Viscount Ka-
node). one or--the foremost Japanese
statesmen, in a letter to Henry Clews,
says all talk of war or strained rela-
Veils between Japan and the United
States is veriest rot and really fabrt-
cations er sensational newspapers.
HOARD OF UNDERWRITERS
- - -MEETS THIS AFTERNOON.
The Paducah board of underwriters
will meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock
and reorganise. - Mr. W. P. Himmel
president and Mr. Frank Boone is
secretary. thi• beard has-itoi met fOr
some time, and a number of important
Items wit; he taken up for d:scussion.
DENEEN'S DEFI
Springfield. ill., Feb. 11.—In a
seven 'column etatement Governor De-
neen striks defiance at die investiga-
tors of the state insane and other asy-
lum*, and d,)fetiels the institutions
from his "defamerti." Former Trus-
tee Wagner, whose testimony is re-
garded so highly by Deneen'e oppon-
ents, Is lilac, ii In the Ananias class.
&tee Peanut Vompany.
Memphis, Feb:11.--A. G. Thomp-
son Sled suit Friday in chancery
against T. C. Britt for $2,t00' and 10
Per cent attorneys' fees. The plain-
tiff alleges that he advanced this
amount on two promissory notes of
the Southern Peanut company. which
were indorsed by Britt. Thompson
alleges that the concern Is insolvent
and he wants- to collect the money
from the indorsee.
No Tenneeswe Primary.
Nashville. Iron,. Feb 11 —Unless
present" indications fall, the state
Democratic executive_ committee,
which meets In Nashville on an early
date, will not order a general guber-
Graaf primarz election. The 111111-
cations now are that the committee
will adopt a plan for the nominaticto
of a candidate for governor which will
be, In effect -If not actually, that of
the delegated primary.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
Tonight ilie Commercial club will
iiheit ftftIcers for 191)s. and pro-
visionq have beet made to seenmeno-
date every member of the club. Mr.
H. C. Rhodes' Is the retiring president
hut on account of his untiring work
and eiterest in the einb. he is certain
to he re-elected. Mr. Saunders A.
Fowler has been acting seeretary,
and may be elected to the peeretary-
ship. All the Officers are antions that
every mrtuber be premed at the meet
ing, which will be In the club's heat?.
quartets, Sixth street and Broad wisy.
City Will Appeal From Decision,
Holding it Liable For .State and




Washington. Feb. 11.—The gov-
ernment's investigation of the so-
called pape.r  trust...ilaa. Proceeded go
far that a preliminary report has been
made to the attorney general. It It
expected that the Inquiry will develop
definite results shortly.
aBOTTLE IN BOTH HANDS.
r
alan Killed Beneath Train Stall Held
to His Whisik,y.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Feb. II—
While attempting to board a moving
Cotton Belt freight train at Parma.
Mo., John Johnson. aged 40 years, of
Maiden, Mo., slipped and fell under
the train and was instantly killed.
Johnson had been to Parma to pur-
chase whisky, as Malden is a local
option town, and when foend under
Theitretirte clutched 1-auI1r-botrte o.
whisky tir each hand. This is regard-
ed as a blow to the liquor element. as
this is the second occurrence or this
kind that, has happened there In the
past two months.
Severed letnothell Relations.
Waimea. N. Y., Feb. IL—Follow-
ing disagreements covering several
years Cornell University and Prince-
ton have severed reotball relations.
Franco Off for Genes.-
Marseilles. Feb. 11.—Former Pre-
mier Franco and family, of Portugal,
aecompanied by detectives, left today
for Genoa, thole future home.
CAUGHT BETWEEN
BUMPERS OF CARS,
HELD AS BY VICE
Caught between two coal oars,
Frank -Williams. a negro who was teY-
ing to get to Cairo, was crushed about
the bless this morning about 8 o'clock
In the Illinois Central yards near
EleiTenth street and Kentucky avenue.
Aar told by Williams he was trying to
get past a 'string of cars. Veilltams
jumped between two cars, but did DIDt
notice that the drawbead was off one
car and it was being pulled by a cha:n
about a foot long.
When the engine slowed the car
that was being pulled crashed against
elle preceding ear, and Williams wee
jammed between the two cars. One
hip was badly injured., and for a quar-
ter of a mile he rode this way unable
to utter a warning cry. When Ken-
tucky avenue was reached the care
were pulled spar and Williams drop)
pet) unconscious to the track. He fell
between the rails •and the wheels did
not touch him.
When seen by trainmen he was on
the roadbed, and wee carried near the
old Freight depot. Ste thought be
would become better, but at 11
o'clock Henry Seamen took him to
Riverside hospital, where he Wes giv-
en treatment
Williams is :12 jeers old, and said
he had come here from Atlanta He
admitted he had gone to the yards to






spector A. 1.. Rice, of this district.
was In the city yesterday, having
brought Oliver bowery, a prisoner,
here who is charged with forging a
signature to a money order. Lower,,
who is a negro, lived at firookport
where the crime was committed Octo-
ber 31. The slim involved was tulle
is 50 but it Is probable that bowere
will go to the penitentiary. for the
offense. He was taken to Danville
Sunday te Deputy United States Mar-
shal feeeggi, where he will be tiled
In the United States district court.
Inspector Rice found Lowery on r
farm on Green's Island near Smith-
land, Ky. The micro is said to be an
industrious man and his record is not
la bad one. AIM.1111111SJLISLIEMIJEN
Newport Water Works Case
Forms Precedent for Paducah
to Defend Against Assess-
ment.
Paducah will not stand for assies.-
mint of her property by the state, and
county without a further fight, and
City Solicitor Campbell has taken
steps to from fits'cir-
cuit court, findhig the city liable for
state and county taxes on the wharf.
market house and lots In Oak Grove
cemetery. One feature of the case
was appealed and the city loot: but a
recent decision in the case of the city
wafer plant of Newport, involving
many of the same points, sustained
the city's contention of exemption,
and Paducah will -try ,to secure the
same privilege.
The ground on which the property
was held liable for taxes is broadly,
that the city derives revenue from
them. The county court fixed- the
value of the wharf at $25:410.41; the
market house at $10,004) and the
cemetery lots at 910,000. They were
assesses back several years and pen-
were charged against-the ells-
REV. MR. HOLCOMBE
IN TROUBLE AGAIN
chattanooga, Tenn,. Feb. 11.—The
Rev. Holcomb, boo in-law of Sam
Joni*, -the evangelist, was arrested
for exclaiming during the progress of
a sermon in hisechurch: "Say, You
woman back there, weighing about
ttle pounds s wab your back towards
me and making so .much noise, please
give your attention." The woman
and her friends were indignant and
caused the caster's arrest.
The Rev. Mr. Holcombe is well re-
membered in Paducah, having bed a
revival at the Broadway Methodist
church, and created considerable of a
sensation by attacking Mayor Vetoer
personally through a newspaper. A
reply provoked a declaration which
sounded much like a threat against
the mayor, who offered to accommo-
date Mr. Holcombe, but was refused
HELD FOR RAIL ROBBERY.
Important Arrest by U. S. Authorities
le Texas.
Waco, Texas, Feb. 11.—John A.
Gee, 31) years old, was arrested In
Bryan and brought here this morning
on complaint issued from the office of
United States Commissioner A. P. Mc
Cormick, charging Gee with the
theft of two mail pouches from depot
trucks in Temple on rs dtmaber eOr Waco.
The pouches were '
cheeks, moneyos nrde re:111
1,0:4drafts thrown into a email
stream, while all money in the letters
was taken.
Gee is believed to have had confed-




Dan Gardner, a colored switchman
of 1233 Madison Street, employed In
the Illinois Central yards, had both
legs mangled under a car in the north
yards this afternoon and they proba-
bly' will be amputated. He was taken
to the Illinois Central hospital.
Primmer Bunted to Death.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 11.—
John Racine, a hotel cook, was
burned to death when the city jail
took tire last night and was destroyed.
Racine was being held for safekeep-
ing. It Is thought a friend tried to
aid him In escaping and set fire to the
jail.
NEW TOBACCO BINS
To facilitate the handling the sam-
ple. and types of tobacco twelve
large upright bins have been built in
the salesroom of the Dark Tobacco
Growers' association by A. N. Veal.
local salettinan. The bins are six feet
igh. and all of.the types may be se-
cured more easily than In the old
booths.' The bins coat the assoriatioe
about 5100. hut the Improvement Is
of much-value In handling the term%
offered for sale. Each buyer will he
given a bin in which to place the types
of the tobacco be has purchased.
Grain Market.




One Louisville Legislator Says
He is Going Home and R6-
- sign His Seat.
Pure Food Law Passed by
House Today.
fiAlalkilY OP LIMA: GOVERNOR
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 11. ISpecial.)1
--Representative Gwathiny, of Louis-
ville, Republican, in an Interview this
morning said be ieended to resign
this week, Interests are blocking leg-
islation. There is no use to remain.
The house today passed the senate
bill, known. as the pure food drug
art.
A favorable report was made on
the house bill for the appointment of
a state educational commission of
Moen,
Clanspbell Got Five Voles. -
On joint ballot Beckham got 60,
Bradley 59 and scattering 7; neces-
sary to choice 64. Wheeler Camp-
lirett-mirtilire-vutes.
Lieutenant Governor's Pay.
Frankfort. Ky, Feb 11 — (Spe-
cial.)—The senate passed the WI;
making the salary $2,500 for lieu-
tenant governor in lieu of all other
pay.
GOV. HUGHES RE410MMENDS
THE DISCHARGE OF KEL4410
'cleAncibya.ny, 
N. Y., Feb. 11.—Governor 
Hughessent a message to the senate
recommending the removal of Otto
Kelsey, as state superintendent of In-
surance, on the grounds of inel-
SOUTHWESTERN MEN SAY
ROOSEVicur IS THE MAN.
Washingtete Feb, 11--Ce(11 isral*
Republican national committeensaa.
of Texas. and J. F. McMurray. a prom
bent Oklahoma Republican, are bore
Predicting Roosevelt's renominstioa
and re-election. MeMurray said Ok-
lahoma will go Republican sure, If
Roosevelt is nominated. Lyon said
Texas wants Roosevelt again in ths'
white house. They think they, win -
have him.
L. & N. TO C4-7' WAGES,
Notice Given Trainmen of cot Me-
fective Fleet of March.
Memphis, Feb. 11.—Notices have
been sent out OD every division of the
Louisville and Nashville to all train-
melt, giving notice or a cut In weiguC -
which will go Into effect the first al •
birch. The notices sent to employee
of the operating department on the
Mempti:s division are that the scalellir
-wages In effect beret 1. 1907, will'
be resumed on the Rest of the month.
On March 1 of last year, after miner
conferences between representative.
of -the various freemen's organisee
eons. the wages of the men were TIP.
adjusted. The increases granted were
cot uniform, the efforts of the men '
being directed to making the salaries —
on various divisions more uniform.
The increases granted at that time to
engineers, firemen, conductors and
flagmen were from 5 to 10 per cent,
and Varied with the different classes -
of runs in the freight and passenger
departments.
Speaking of the proposed reduc-
tion, Division Superintendent F. N.
Fisher said that he could not figure
yut any specil pereentage of reduc-
tion for the various chtesee of em-
ployes affected, but that he thought It
would not probably average over I
to 7 per cent.
THIEVES ENTER
STORE BY WAY OF
OPEN TRANSOMS
Thieve*. who are expect IT gliding
through transoms, broke Into Amen-
Miter's drug store. Ninth and Tame/-
see streetS. Sunday night, and made
away with $52.05. Evidently the
thteves were out for the coin, fee af-
ter taking $2.05 fYom the cash regis-
ter, the robbers Found tee that Mr.
Segenfelter had plowed in the drawee
with corks. Ile had raked the corks
back and had placed the eve 814
bills in the drawer and raked the
corks over the hills until they could
not. be seen. The thieve,' must bosh
known this as the money was gime
text morning. Nothing else was ails.
lag from Ste store, and the Weise
were so slick that DO dew has ..
.att the yolk&
•
• (r).%1NION KKK VS. STRONG
DRUG&
rtalple 00 of Illinbeenteest Peres Er-
ased Drivess slut old lousy
Th'nrnM'nI.
AI
Grip and FORAM PLAINT
Bronchitis FALLS DOWN HARD
Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Geisler, of 3434 A Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., Have lust
Celebrated Their Golden
Wedding. Mr. Geisler Ilas
Been Cured of Chronk Bron-
chitis, Mrs. Geisler oi Grip
and Indigestion tly lluffy'S
Pure Malt Whiskey
In a letter just received Mr. Geis-
ler wrote:--I had a very bad case
of chronic bronchitis. After trying
other remedies was cured by Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey. My wife had
grip and indigestion, and is being
rapidly restored to health by Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey. We can see a
daily improvement in her. We have
been married over fifty years. I send
You this testimonial with pleasure, as
I wish others to be benefited by
Duffy 's Pure Malt Whisker as we
have been. I heartily indorse it as a
▪ tonic-stimulant."
Daffy's Pure bit Wilsiel
is an absolutely pure &ciliation of
malted grain, great tare being useci
to have every kernel thoroughly
analted, thus destroying thak•
and producing a predigested ii
food in the form of a malt
which is the most effective tot&
stimulant and invigorator known to
science; softened by warmth and
moisture, its palatability and freedom
from injurious substances render if
so that it can be retained by the most
sensitive stomach.
Sold by druggists, grocers and
'dealers or direct. $1 a bottle. Illus-
trated Medical Booklet containing a
-few of the Many convincing testi-
monials received _from grateful men
an woman who have been cured,
sand doctor's advice sent free. Duffy
Malt WhisLey Co., Rochcatcr, N. Y.
A Short Grace. N
When the Rev. Dr. Alexander Mae-
isle-Smith came to Philadelphia as
bishop coadjutor of the diocese of
Philadelphia in the Episcopal church.
one of the first persons to entertain
bin was a well-known banker, at
whose house Bishop Maekayaftmith
dialed a few nights after his- atrival
la the city. As thity sat down at
table, the host asked the bishop to
gay grace, with which request the
visitor, of course, graciously complied
Then, the prayer over and the feast
began, Dr. Mackay-Smith looked up.
• °Hy dear tee" said he. "do you
kpors that I was a little afraid to ask
:a blessing, until I remembered some-
sing which I bad read in the papersshort t!me ago''
.. "Afraid " repeated the banker.
"And of what. pray "
„ "Yes, afraid," insisted the bishop,
"until I recollected that the ketisia-
teure had just done away with your
.renosylvan,a law, insisting upon a
three-da a' grace."
• Co:d cash covers a multitude of
freckles.
Shows That Anti-Taft Nas
Was Appointed in ()bin.
II•te.tounaler
Senador





Washington. Feb.' 1 I.—Rising to
thesquestion of serbonal privilege
Senator Foraker replied in the senate
to thesdenial by President Roosevelt
of the charges that he has used fed-
eral patronage for the purpose of in-
fluencing .the national poIU.ICal con
test. The senator prefaced his argu-
ment by reference to the Ohio situa-
tiop in a letter of President Roosevelt
to Dudley Foulke, former dell ser.
vice commissioner, elects wits pub-
Mated.
_lie produced. correapondeuee
lag to the appointment of Charles H.
Bryson, whose nomination as post-
master at Athens. 0. was withheld
temporarily Hutton had given an in-
terview while in Washington exPreals•
lag the opinion that Taft was losing
groetse In the Ohio realest Corre-
simaidisee showed that Brion had
Coed j vowel stad h.s declaration
1 poillical indepeeeence had resulted
In anotber order from the %hit
house -making the isppolutment.
Communications on the subjeet
were between Representative Doug-
lass, of Ohio, and Bryson. Foraker
commented on the case. instating that
the records clearly showed attempts
to "coerce" Bryson and that his fear-
less stand had been responsible Lir
Pis retention by the president.
Meyer Closunesta.
Washington, Feb. 11.—Comment-
ing upon Foraker's remarks in the
senate, Postmaster General Meyer
,later, gave out the forowing:
- dosot quite understed Senate 
Foraker's charge In the senate, be-
cause his statement itself shows that
notwithstanding the president knew
that Postmaster Bryson-favored For-
alter, be sent in Bryson's name for
Postmaster at Athens, 0. The presi-
dent had previously directed- me to
hold up the nomination. It having
been alleged that Bryson had been
piety of corruption and had been a
violent opponent of the administra-
tion's policies.
"After looking up the matter I
notified the president that the charges
had been investigated and were got
sustained. and proved to be wholly
online:table- The president thew di
rected me to send In his name. It
was accordingly seat in as soon as the
senate reassembled after the Christ-
mas holidays. When the president
gave his direction to send this name
In he and I knew that Bryson was a
friend to Ft
"Mamma. have I got to take a bath
tonight?"
"I'm afta.d you have, my dear."
"But 1 haven't done anything all
the week to deserve -lt."—Life.
• 
ctors
Ayr, Chewy Perioial is • dodo, '11
necd,and Doaer• pm.Knie it,ensfoi se
M.L,e 00, not, as yo•s &Kin. idyl
You could not please us better than to ask your
doctor aboutAyer's Cherry Pector II for coughs,
colds,croup.bronchitis. TimusandsOffamilies
aleays keep it in the house. The approval of
their physician and the experience of many



















50c, 35c and lie.
Stat. We opens Thttraday
Ft a. tn. '
FRAZE.F. 0 WADE
Preecnt the original prolocts,,n direct
from a 2n Weeks' run in Chicago
The Latest Musical Rag•
THE ROYAL CHEF
14a Is tail st 0 Peeps, lsaledisg
Wm. J. McCarthy, 'seer Ragland,
Herbert Carter• Franklin Fox, George
Punter SUlith, Gertrude Hutcheson,
Dorothy Rae, LaBelle Laurette, Dixie
Lillard and the famous BROILERS.
hpils N. Id insinatli0 N. puska' is
v• rsai
If you were to hack your finger el
scald your arzo, you would apply
sonic heating remedy as soon as poasi-
ble, wouldal you?
That would be good common sense
stud it would bring the quickest re-
lief. You surely would never thiut
of drinking medicine or doctoring the
blood to cure a surface affliction.
It's just the 141110 principle with
diseases of the skin. Reserna, pso-
riasis, salt rheum and barber's itch
can be cured and cured easily if you
strike right at the trouble as you do
with a cut dr burn
The cause of itching, burning skin
diseases according to Modern science
is a germ which feeds upon the
weaker parts of the skin. To kill
these skin bacilli which produce the
Itching sores and ugly red 'blotches.
use the famous prescription of oil of
wintergreen. glycerine and thymol,
commonly known as D. D. D. Pre-
scription. This mild liquid was ad-
vocated by a prominent skin special-
ist, Dr. Dennis, of Chicago, long be-
fore tt was adopted generally, This
Ileuld II called D. D. D. Prescription.
It 'M.& posit*, ire*, for all skin
Dos -'t dose the stomach. Cure the
skin through the cskin. *e know D.
D. D. and vouch for it. Call at our
store and let us explain.—R. W.
Walker & Co. Booklet on Atie dis-. .
eager 'free.
TOBACCO NEN
oprosE WellORD BILL AT OW.
ENSI10110 MEETING.
Believe it Will Theme Iffeerthmesed
Tobacco Interests of Stitt*.
-I Owensboro. Ky.. Feb. 11:—The to-
bacco men of.Owenaboro are opposed
to the MeCtiord tobacco bill, now
pending before the general assembly.
At a meeting of the Gwent:Imre Leaf
Tobacco association the Nattering
ties was adopted:,
First, That we are opposed to the
house bill known as the ifeCbord
bill. no* pending before the legisla-
ture, believing such bill will prove
detrimental to the tobacco Industry
of this state. because creating an ad-
ditional burden of taxation on manu-
facturers, warehousemen and leaf to-
bacco dealers without any corres-
&poodle( benefit to the growers. •
Second, That our representatives
at Frairtifort be requested to use their
infleenee and votes against said bill.
Third. That a copy of these reso-
lutions be printed in our local paper;
and the Courier-Journal at Louisville.




A. Optimistic Look .4thesd.
Grass widows invariably kook wail
in lawn dresses duriag the suuer—
W&sbits Post.
But there is no burr) about getting
out the lawn mower.
"What was the worst money panic
you eve, saw, Colonel?" asked ate
interviewer.
"When a nickel rolled under the
seats on a street car and seven wo-
en claimed it." said the great titian-
er.—Cilicago News.
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ARRIVED
Elegant stock of Spring
roods, the iatetit patterns
in browns, grays, blues
and all shades. 500 pat-
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THE BIJOU
STAR SPANRED BANNER
Adapted from the Poem of Francis M. Key.
Creating a Furor in the Motion ncture World.
Only One Aftern6on and Evening---Wednesday,
February 12.
Cts Admissithi 5 Cts
•
LUMBERMEN
Owes! Reflood is another that will 4in.,
doubleclly score heavily here. The
beautiful dancing and singing chorus
- is one of the big features of the
1"Chef" ape -includes the well known
WILL WM IN PADUCAH IFEIBlet-!"8"Uers..
AST St AND thit. 
"Sweetest Girl in Male."
Osignakitakaa-ki Kentucky and Ten.
• -aisisis-lkaven
Hoe NOW,
The -lumbermen of west Kentucky
and Tennesee will hold a iso
convention in Pattie:eh F'elituao :l-
at. Preceding the eonsentien a class
sill be initiated into the Order of
Concatenated Hoo Hoos. the lumber-
men's secret order, after wait% a ban-
quell will be given at the Palmer
House. .Mr. Luke Russell, who is
scrivenator of the local order, will in
a few days select an entertainment
and arrangement committee to pre-
pare for the recepeen of the gueuts
wtio wilt attend the convention.
PILES CURED IN d TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
care any ease of Itehlag.BIled, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 60e.
THEATRICAL NOTES
..... mpeatimagp•ogpo
"The Lead tit oal."
"The Land of Nod," a musical fan-
tasy in a prologue and two acts. by
Adams add Hougit. with music by
Joseph Howard, will be the attraction
at ths_ Kentucky February la. The
production is under the management
the - Rork company:Wiese swims-
1 musical eoinedy, "Coming Thro'
the Rye," was seen here recently. partners In New York, unable to with
One of the principal reasons why
"The Land of Nod" has been so un-
usually successful :s aocouht of' its
decidedly unique character creations
and the novelty and picturesqueness
of the piay, which are briefly de-
scribed as follows: The prologue
shows a beautiful garden of flowers
where children are at play. Little
"Bonnie" falls asleep beneath a rose
bush, and the change of mew tp the
tir,i act discloser, her In the "Laud
of Nod." li: this mysterious sleep-
laud with such strange features as a
tieppermlnt r;ver, a house of cards.
a candy bridge, balloon trees and
mushroom palaces. Bonnie starts ex-
ploring. elle encounters the "Jack -of
Beadle' sad his parents, "The King
and Queen of Hearts." the "Weather
Man," who makes all kinds of weatii-
- i• 14kie you wait: "April Fool."
-The Sand Man" and his pal, "Knock-
out Drops" and the merry old "Man
in the Moon." All of these queer
people contribute to her amazement
and eotertacnment. In the second ad
the "Night/nate reface" Of the 'Lend
of Dream," is entered .and the plot,
begun in the preceding act. Is carried
to a logical conclusion. Among the
principals are Knox Wilson, William
Friend, Lawrence Ooever. Luella
Drew. Ursula March and otter well
known names. The entire company
numbers; seventy people. Including
forte show girls.
Lose has ever ben and must ever
'be the theme of playa, but there are
mane kinds of lose depicted in 'lige
4ve cete*, Girl In DieJa.".... the oolonel
loses her because die is his one este
iamb Aunt Caroline--Sowe her be-
causte she done re:re her from a baby.
Martin loves her bedtime she is so far
above him. Uncle George loves her
because she I 'jes nachully so good
to him." The young man from the
porth loves her because Au is the
"one girl" mid the andet'tece loves her
lieestuee she is "The -9•rsptewt tltrt tri
Dixie." "The Sweetest Girl in Dirie••
appeals-to all classes of theatergoers'
from, the box seats to the back row of
the gallery.
TO PREVENT THE GRIP
LAXATIVE BROM() QUININE re-
moves the cause To get the genuine,
call for full name and look for signa-
ture of E. W. GROVE. 26c.
Jay Cooke. guriime.
There Is no more dramatic incident
In all financial history than that et
Iii.- day of the Jay Cooke failure. The
wa day and night precediag this 'Vest
President Grant wits a guest of
Cooke at the magnificent home at
Chronits. near Philadelphia. Prese
dent( Grant_ was a frequent visitor at
Hr. Cooktes house and the two men
were on terms of close intimacy. Mr.
Cooke was apparently unaware that
the teens was to burst Which would
sweep his great bankinghouse out of
existence, when osi the morniag of
the eventful September_ day he bade-
President Grant good-bye and went
to the Mike of Ithe Arm in Philadel-
phia and tookup the thfted6 Of till
business. Dating the morning his
"The Royal Chet:*
The "Royal Chef" was produced in
Chicago. followed by an exteelleeeren
,n Ned York City at the Lyric theater,
and the Musical pastime. as it ila
termed. siored heavily In both cithlet.
The east is a strong one and Is head-
ed by William J. McCarthy. the favor-
ite dialect comedian, Oscar Ragland.
Herbert Curtis-, George Porter Smith.
!prank as Fox. Gertrude Hulebetion.
nbrothe Rae. IA Belle Laurette
Dixey Lllard and over fifty others
There are said to be a number of
catchy airs In "The Royal Chef,"
most prominent of whith are "O'Reil-
ly," "Let Me no Hack." "Mother
"Wobld You it Yon were
Me." 1•Tlie Rajah Bold," as sung by
CER1(5441TY
Grads to Investigation and Truth.
What shall we do to be saved' was
the title of one of Robert lagersoll'-i
lectures. People of faith and people
of so faith flocked to hear it. Thou-
sands are asking, 'Witt shall I do
to get rid of dandruff?" The aawser
is, "Kid the germ that causes dan-
druff. failing hair and finally bale-
fleas; and the only thing that will do
it is thAvery latest discovery of the
laboratOry.-andf it is the only preears-
lion that claims to, or that will, kin
the pestlferona dandruff girlie It
also Is a delightful hair-dressing, free
from oil or grease or sticky substances
Try It and be convinced of its actual
merit. Sold by loading druggists-
dead 14)c in stamps for sample to The
lierpleide Co., Detroit. Mich.—W, B
*Pherson. Special Agent
All the patent medicines and
tOiket articles advert eed in this






13y the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The cost is small and tbe
time tiaved is no comparison
The Diamond Stamp Works
1111 Third II Nett DI
111111111111111MIMUMMIIIIMMINNIM
'dead the pressure upon them, dossed
the doors'esf the New York bake,
*bleb was at the corner or Wall and
Nassau strefs. Mr. Cooke was thee
obliged to 'Jose the doors of the Phil.
adelphla °Meet and the great panic of
la73 started to and-swept with We-
meedous force, over the entire land.
Mr. Cooke is not the only financier
who has bees astounded at his own
fallare. In the teens of 11007 many
banker and besinesa man has bad a'
rude and violoot atrakesting trona A
wane of security, Mr. Cooke. 'says
Dr. Oberholtzer, had appreciable the
uneouniiness in the financial arraign.
went, of the government and of prie-
ate penises. inns and corporations iii
the bood preceding- IA73 He had
seem the wrongs of the system very
clearly, but, as one who is In the cur-
rent will, he allowed himself to be
swept along with the title, especially
after be had become so deeply in
In the Northern Pacific enterprise
the longlisdation had brought on a
promo' ten' lever, leading Inevnabl,
Lath. ersale--Wall ferret Jimmie_ _
Dill it is Into that Alexander the
Great, wheti on a campaign, ate th.,
Tattons of a common aoldier
And did the poor pottier get nothing'
--Yonkers Statesman
Only OMB "BROM° Wawa," dist is
Laxative Bronx) hine le Zegveruosberpy
owls a Cold frt Coo P." 3 Nan
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192,
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
•Cholbe CUL Roam peedean:— --Carnations, per dozen ... _
' Cyclamens aixtPrtninwitt In bloom, pot plants.
PNrogral work and decorations a specialty. We have the lamest lin.
of Pot Planta in the city. Write for oar lona eabsiogue. Ire. de.
livery in any part of the cite.
,The Pospflice will Prohibit
Valentines being sent by mail
When the people forget their trionds and sweethearts and lose
the Spirit of Fun.
Now, if you wish to see the daintiest and prettiest remem-
brance.' for Valentine Dayscall on us before we sell out. We al-
ways ,4-11 out clean because our prices are so low.
D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDt SIC MA N
New at 313 hiroadev•y T•lophen• 313
•
1
- The Old Reliable
Rea Bernard Coal Ca
I • etw ryle•S t )
Still Lower
'Prices on Coal
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . • . 13c




J. T. BISHOP, Manager




-11wei1her ankles or ba.,ds, or - puity
eyelids, are usually the Bret notices
of druesy, Which is almost always deli
tete evidence of intlauenatioo of the
kidneys that has :mule considerable
.progreeti. it ,is usually In the chronic
or supposed incurable stage when first
noticed.
The inflammation has closed the tu-
bules in the kidneys, and the heart
pumping through the obstruetion. has
lacreased the blood pressure until the
thin watery portions sr. forted
through the veins and drop down and
settle in the bands tied feu, nod in
the eylids at night
As the Books know nothing that
will reduce kidney inflamulatioil and
open the tubulesk there has been no
sucetssful treatnient for dropsy, leo-
sicians usual') atteuipties to prolong
gift by giving nitro. glycerine. digitalis,
eft.. etc., to strengthen tie, heart. This
treaUneut lna uiotnrnturtljj assist the
patieet, but it has no dt terrent effect
on the development of tbe ineantma-
don in the kidney tissues. sea the pa-
Cent almost succumbs.
Hence dropsy has been considered In-
curable.
It can be readily appreciated that If
-Fulten's 14---nal--Compottatl—dieminet
inflammetion in the kidneys that the
• tubules Will open atel,the heart prai-
sers will dealas wilt gradual restor-
This is exactly what bliPPeas, gad
Inflammation of the ,kidneys of the
must serious forms, InvOletng dropsy,
no yield to the Bens! Compound la
about k7 per cent of all eases without
reference to whether it is In the first
Qt second stage. In tact, %le etaiwilt-
elation now practicalty disappears to
the prestuce of a reel sweetie for In-
flammation of the kidneys.
Literature walked free.
JOILN .1. F1'I.TON 00.. -
Oakland, Cal.
W. B. McPbersen is our sole local
agent. Ask for 81-Monthly BuIleUn
of late reeoverit -
WILL PUT IN KITH.% MALIN AND
EXHAUST F.ANS,
Ilt,falltit4 Boerne Found to Iii' In Fine
4 lass titemditton et All of Them
Hy Chief.
•
Fire Chief James Wood and W. .1.
liel'herem, city electrical inspector,
%Weed the moving picture shows.yee-
tertla) afternoon on an tospection
see whet erovisions‘a the new ordi-
nance the owners are obeying. The
egratIng_roopes_ot the picture shows
,..are In first elan condition. as they
are regulated by the National Under-
writers' association. Is several of the
shows another aisle will have to be
opened. The ordinance 'provides for
-two aisle* from the itage..and Motie
of the show, bare one slate With six
*eats on seek Side Exhaust bias esill
be placed in offeration at once to sup-
ply fresh sir for gm bonsai. The
shows are eqnWeel with tans, but
'nue have not beeirto use. Another
4.Ijt will have to be built by several
of the shows, and then the shows Vie
come up_to the ordinance. The owner%
agreed to make the cbanges at ouce
DECISION WNW IN FEM.
HARRIMAN W1'. CONTINT.
Chicago. Feb. 11 - A decision In
the suit instituted by Sturresant Vied,
and others to restrain the Voting of
2141..531 shaves of stock In the 11.11-
nets Central at the agars, meeting of
that corporation. will be given Febru
sty fe, actoottliag to the anaosnce
ment by Judge Ball today. The ad
journed election of directors for the
con:litany Is scheduled .for March 2
J. T. Harahan, president of the rail-
road dotted the etatement attributed
to Fish In which It was anointed that
the company has In conteasplation a
Plan to raiee $.3.0.00411,0011 hr tnesne of
short term notes. Harahan said the
company hae a financing plan under
conettferetion but that to, action has
been taken upon It.
Notice.
Owing to the feet that the general
intpreeetiou prevails, and has beneu
ecattered by,tbe newepapers since the
burning of our factory at Dycusbuta
that Mr. Henry Bennett was an em
ploje of ours, we tale this method of
testifying the publis that Mr. Bennett
was not, is not nor ever has been an
employ. or representative' of E. J
eeltrlen 0 Co. The only business re-
lations we ever had with Mr. Bennett
were to rent his factory. which we
had engaged for the season, and which
was under thy management of *r, W
II Grove HT. Grove was our only
eepresentatIve and the reentry at Dv-
cualeirg was the only factory we op-
erated or the only business we had in
that territory
We understand that Mr *Bennett
was engaged In buying tobareto at
Dyeiteburx and Creneville, bui beyond
the feet (hie isiith•r we nor Mr Grove
were connected with the bushiest( we
know nothing whatever about It
E. J. O'BRI)N 0On.
LoulevIlle, Ky.
"So you think there will always
have to he at leant two great political
itarties?" said the student of mono's-
ire t'of coulees.. I do,* answered the
practical wheat• "Why, there 
aNivet
ortiege enough to ge all the way
round in even 
ona."—wedeestses
ittar•
Mock Trial Conducted by K. o?. Well
Attended by Delighted Lodge Members.
,Kniatts of Pyth.as had a "full
hotter" at their regular meeting last
night, about seventy, eve members and
visiting brothers being present.
The occasion of such a large at-
tendance was the entertainment pro-
vided by the Icicle' committee in the
way of a mock (iourt and trial by jury
of the -criminal" in the eerson of A.
J. Bamberg.
The Hondrable Judge John W. Mei
ton presided over the session, and had
for his sheriff Mr. 1., D. Potter, Mr.
It L. Palmer attended to the duties
of clerk. The commonwealth of Kee-
tuck) was Mind ably repreeented by
contity Judge Lightfoot. with Mr. T
E. (:AMR 1/14 aseistunt (toupee! •The
defendants ease efts in the bands of
the most eminent lawyers la the city
to-wit: Hon. Charles (Delman)
Weille, Hon. Arthur ..3dartia (Little-
ton) and Mr. A. E. Stein. •
The trial was carried out La • tetr-
the regular criminal court
Itt 
a 
, and' during 'the reading of the
Indictment charging the defendant
larceny,with  both petty-, enind and-
otherwise. and in the pm-paneling of a
jury, the preliminary bitches known
to police court were indulged he Thetem,
rt -room wee peeked with eh la-
tweeted throng, and Sheriff Potter
had much to do to preserve order.
After the jury was secured the trial
proceeded, and front the beginning
Proved a cause of much fun and great
hilarity. The prosecution Introduced
:as witnesses for the state Messrs. J.
1W. Barkedale end W. M. Rests who
swore as to the guilt of the di fondant,
and the prosecuting attorney made a
epeech which insured conviction be-
fore it was half under way._
The defteage had as witness,* Messrs
Mel Byrd and Frank Moore, who tes-
tified as to the guiltkitsness of the
poor, to-be-pitied defendant.
Judge Skelton, in his instructions to
the jury, wilted them to and a ver-
dict of not guilty. After ret [ring and
remaining out only 'five minutes. the
Jury broirght-lirir-verdict of guilty
and affixing the penalty.
The entire proeedings graved a
successful program of entertainment,
Consika Crack the.
Constitution
A tack uts teaSS Witoalv-linam•
tbe isecrano, r ol too town
ties. k'tee lee mime 'wan
esie's trialre N t our We
la Saari.. It lit. • to Me
dot taunt and is-
I lo-althy
POT teltevot the on.rat
..t r..ld +nal ha* v•-rw.
r. d r (*1St
el c it and 1.. area
ol ibn taloa, ead lame
and the crowd was well elapsed
throughout. .
- At the tionetuskne of the trill—rt.
tr'eshmettt1 Sere served and a 'milker
inctulged . until • late hour,
DE.1T1114 IN KENTI'VICY
T IBLE Tt'BEItt'UlASSIS.
Baniterium tivphtlned ity Dr. O. F.
Itembert ts. Mendwris of begin-
latur(-11. Purpose.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 11.—(Spe-
tial.)—"glEvery seventh dead' In Ken-
tucky is caused by ceesumPtion, or
tuberculosis. Of all those who die
each year between 50 and 40 years of
age every third death is caused lid
tuberculosis,
"With .14 per cent of Kentucky';
4eaths_ckises1 . by cqualannetion_thlt
state Is outranked by two states only
in the excessive contribution of need-
less deaths."
These. facts were presented by
Director E. G. Routzahn. of the Amer-
can tuberculosis exhibition at the
joint session of the state legislature.
Di. G. V. P. Rembert, physician
n (large Of the aasuclated sane
toriuta, Louisville, spoke at the
tuberculosis exhibition.
"A sanatorium." saiJ De Rembert,
"Is an institution where curable cases
of tuberculosis (or consumption) are
giren in the open air, and careful
regulation of air food and exercise.
At the same_t-time .that patients are
receiving the treatment, they are in-
structed as to the nature of the dis-
ease and the methods necessary to be
pursued so al* to prevent the riling
of the disease _ hr -them tip others,
When these patients return to their
homes they serve as missionaries in
their homes as well as with their
friends.
"The principal advantage of the
sanatorium treatment over that to be
obtained in their homes is that in tha_
sanatorium patients are constantte
under the supervision of the medical
staff so that even the minutest de-
tails of the treatment will be carried
out. In this way the foild and exer-
flee allowance of the patient is divid-
manned so that if possible the patient
l
continues to improve without in any
way jeopardising the chances for re-
covery by any carelessness on his
part. Tine object lesson to the family
of the patient in watching the im-
Entire Surplus Stock of
A Big Eastern Manufacturer
-This was indeed a notable purchase of umbra's, for beyond a doubt
ale people of Paducah have never before had an opportunity to buy at such
small prices.
The regular selling prices of these umbrellas were $1.25, $1.50 &MI
$1.75, but to make this special sale an extra lively one, we oder choice
of tbe lot—
Men's and Women's Umbrellas, Choice 98c.
Children's Umbrellas, Choice 75C.
The handles are genuine boxwood, made up in attractive designs aad, indeed, the quality of
material and workmanship throughout is the highest. grade, Bear in mind that there 'wetre
only 300 umbrellas in the lot, henee the sale is apt to be short and spirited. Come early
•
provenieut in the patient's cOndition
and the treatment adopted to bring
about this improvement. Frequently
the greatest drawbacks to the treat-
ment in the bonze are some members
of the patient's family w4o have such
a dread of fresh air and are so afraid
lest the patient will develop pneu-
monia or grip by getting the fresh
air, that as soon as the physician will
have left the windows will be quickly
closed.
the results obtained at the
sanatorium in bringing about a cure
of/ tbe disease so that many of the
patients can return to business life
and again provide for their families
justify the sanatorium. there is no
qttestIon but that the greatest gopd
done is the ,education in the prevent
(ion of the disease and the deteetios
of the disease in its early stage when
once contracted."
DR. EARLE WILL OPEN SAYS "OUJDA" WAA Ain:RICAN
OFFICE IN THIS CITY.
Dr R Ea 1 fo 11 'e -E. . . r e, r years In
terne and house physician at the Mi-
not* Central railroad hospital, has re-
Idemed his position to -open an office
fur general practice. The long ser-
vice in hospital work has given Dr.
Earle an extraordinary opportunity to
equip himself for his profession and
his sucoeiss as a general practitioner
la assured. He will be.suceeeded at
the hospital by Dr. N. W. Hilton. who
has been with the hospital in charge
of the drug department fof a long
while, and has shown himself in every
way competent to take up- the duties.
Teacher—"Cold, you know, is
merely the absence of heat. To what
.simple phenomenon do we owe the
,absence of heat, during the winter
months?"
• Class (in unison)—"The janitor
The setting. e hen may be peevish. ,doesn't turn It on."--Chicago Trih-
but she's outwit.
Woman Declares That Authoress' Heal
Name Was GlIddoleh.
London—A dispatch het= Florence
!says that an American woman, the
widow of Col. George itoy
who fought in the Confederate array
and died twenty year ago, told a re-
Markable story of Guide's parentage
after the funeral of the authoress.
According to Mrs. Gliddolph, Louise
de la Barnee, which it was supposed
was the novelist's real name, was. in
fact. Co!. Gliddolph's sister, baying
left her home in America at an early
adileo,ptued nder the care of a woman who
Mrs. GliddoInti explained that she
had come from the United States to
aid Guide, after writing several let-
ters, whi t the novelist disdelited to
answer. Her husband, she said, never
spoke of Guide without weeping. ,A
ebotograit of Col. Gliddolpb
sire skewed teert a Striking resem-
blance 1* lim high tereiteed, peastrat-
leg glen** and 91lier family charge-
terietica t,p Oulda. Oise casually re.
alliebed that Cituids'a (ether had *iota
%ad Wit Mg diec.lotifieli the
ssqe ikaalAhli weeklies's in both father
;led daughter.
Mrs. Ciliddeleh's story' regalia that
fact Butt *ere always had been more
or less mystery coneerning °nide.*
Parellitiae. *Vie pewees declared
thaS hot* he; father and her mot&e. "-
were Fireeeft and she was born in
France. Otter; were magkatic .0 fla)4
lag that her father wen Frepcb, while
her mother was Engital, being a na-
tive of Bury filt. Edmund, where Ouida
it, was said, had beeif bore in it 10.
Ouide -alweys 'refused to talk about
her relatives. is, Indeed, she did
about any private matters.
„
Women who chespen them/telt:ern
soon learn that men do not care for
. bargains.
Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let .The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply and let US'
make you estimates on everything you need.
Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
We can make you an estimate_on any size job. Phone 358 red -
and a representative will call.
TIIE SUN JOB OFFICE
We make a specialty of the finest engraved, embossed and lithographed work.
-
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Miasma at the postiOnas at Padmask‘
WI., as second class matter.
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33 v  .0925
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Average for January, 1908.....3829
Personally appeared before me. this
February 3d, 1908, R. D. MacMillen,
business manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month ot January, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.












To be trusted is a greater oomph-
raeot than to be loved.—Macdonald.
Venerable Henry Gassoway Davis
broke the engagement and now Miss
Maud Ashford will .try to break him.
Senator Aldrich wishes it under-
stood that he is emphatically In favor
of the Aldrich currency bill.
While the rest of the world de-
plores the crime of the Portuguese,
the czar of Russia is fully aware that
be has subjects who are even Portu-
gueser.
•
The first of the 19007 crop of cab-
bage is offered on the local market.
smokers will rejoice to know that the
night riders have spared the cabbage.
John Byrne. sentenced to die in
Frisco, will employ. the talent of a
hypnotist to ascertain if be wasn't
impelled to commit murder by a
"volatile, predatory, sanguinary ego."
John's predicament is caused by the
tact that they can't hang the "ego'
without banging him.
That Lexington man who slew his
wife and then himself, because he
caught his wife kissing, her first hue.
band's ' picture, evidently couldn't
watt any longer to see his wife and
her first husband reunited..
Executors of the estate of the late
Marshall Field have just agreed to
pa) the city of Chicago $1,000,000
back taxes. It is encouraging to the
rest of us less gifted mortals toelearn
that even the great merchant prince
neglected some things.
The New York _World produces
elaborate statistics and a map to show
that under Bryan's leaders-MP Democ-
racy has been receding. The World
concludes that Bryan Is the. cause.
Yet, the truth Is, that Democracy is
a stagnant pool and It must ever re-
cede liryanism, like a breeze stirred
ripples on the surface. cleared away
the green scum of dead tunes and
made the waters appear greater than
they actually are. Take Breen away,
and what is the rest of Democrac) 7 -
No better selection for state cen-
tral conanitteeman from the First
district than J C Speight. of May-
field, could he made. He is well ac-
quainted with the political condition
and needs of west Kentucky, knows
the men and is possessed of tact and
judgment, as demonstrated in his
'wise recommendations as referee of
federal patrohage. He has been re-
peatedly complimented by the offi,
teals of the national administration.
who appreciate his painstaking care
in assuring appointmetts that reflect
credit on the administration. - Mr.
Speight represents the eeptiments of
the great body of the people In his
loyalty to the present administration,
end will reflect that sentiment In the
state committee.
Once more the president silences
his critics—all but Fomker by tell-
ing the truth. The charge was made
that he was using federal patronage
to further the ambitious-of Secretary
Of War Taft, the inferenc, being that
cleft service rules were being violated
Senator Foraker himself said he had
. , •
only one cam is Ohio in which docu
[neuter} evidence was obtainable.
That was the case of a postmasterwho
 declared for Foraker as against Taft.
His appointment was held Up tempor-
arily, and then it was made and con-
firme0._Although he still loudly pro-
tested hie allegiance to "entree Now,
if that appoluttueut was held up. be-.
cause the man was for Foraker -and
it was clearly denionatrated that he
Was for Porkier. why Wasn't he
turned down? The fact Is, that the
only people in Ohio for Foraker are
federal office holders, appointed
through the influence of the two sena-
tors, and they have been overwhelmed
by public sentiment.
CRIMINAL SEL.F1g/INFX41.
The New York Times, moralieIng
upon the latest Jackson tragedy, says:
"Every observer of the Appalachian
mountaineers credits them with the
rudiments of several virtues, and In-
sists upon the possibility of their re
generation. There are few signs of
such a possilitlaty in the history. of
James Hargis. He was neither igno-
rant tor poor, while he bad emaciated
not a little with civilized men and had
participated with them in the conduct
of large public tartars. Having pre-
cisely what the muss of his neighbor%
are supposed to need; he was worse
they,- -and- -was _only-the- •
powerful among them on that ac-
count."
What is more urgently needed in
the Kentucky mountains, and, la-
mentably enough, in the more pro-
gressive sections of the state also,
eomments the Courier Journal, is
moral development. Judge Hargis'
career formed a conspicuous example
Of the evils of criminal selfishness. A
Man of his moral bent in New Yoric
becomes a grafting political boss or
a crooked captain of industry. achiev-
ing his ends be corrupting lawmakers
to make his thievery safe just as a
man of the Hargis stripe controls
courts to make the elimination of the
undesirable citizen safe. This same
criminal selfishness is now exhlbiting
Itself in the tobacco sections of Kent
tucky, and is spreading laortliward
and southward beyond the borders of
this state.
The "night rider" is an exponent of
Hargisism. His plan is to control the
action of local government by intimi-
dation or by gaining sympathy, and to
proceed by arson and if necessary
murder. to regulate the affairs of the
community. Judge Hargis was a law
onto himself, and justified his acts
upon the high ground that the other
fellow deserved the punishment Meted
out. If a citizen of Jackson stood
between him and his desires he hired
someone to shoot that citizen, and de-
cided the action or inaction of the lo-
cal authorities. He was aided in ae-
compliehing his ends by the comphso-
ency of a corrupt polititial machine,
and when the Courier-Journal and
other newspapers made it perfectly
plain that he was guilty that machine
stood between him and the enforce-
ment of the kw.
The "night riders" ere now prac-
ticing unbridled Hargisism upon to-
baceo growers who refuse to enter
the plenters' organization. Their
code is an exact duplicate of that of
the late Judge Hargis, the difference
in their guilt and his being one of do-
grew only. Up to the present time
arson, assault and threats of asses-
sinatien hive been the clubsetlielly
used by the night, riders. Unchecked.
they will in time' resort to aseassiea-
tion instead of threats. Through the
complacency of local peace officers,
and popular empathy, the night
riders Ire getting a grip upon many
Kentucky counties similar to that with
which Hargis held Breathitt during
the period in which he controlled the
court of first instance, as county
judge, and the circuit court as bone
of the sheriff and by other means.
In the end the night-rider move-
ment will doubtless prove as divest
roue to the night riders as Hargtsism
proved to Hargis. The damage done
in the intermin is chariest:4e to a lack
of the moral development of the night
rider himself and of the neighbor who
connives at and sympathises with
lawlessness because of the Hargistic
belief that the victims of night rider-
ism deserve punishment and that the
Melt riders are eastined in row:wilt*
to violence to achieve their ends.
Knowing that the goternment navy
yards build a superior vessel at a
lower cost and that it works Its men
under fairer conditions than private
ship yards, thus saving the people's
money and giving them better battle-
ships at a lower, cost, we ask that you
Ise your great educational medium.
the newspaper, to adrocate the gov-




Committee Paducah Lodge No 14.
B. R. C. of A.
CZARINA'S INSANITY MAY
DISSOLVE RUSSIAN DOITMA.
Vienna, Feb. lii. —Though St.
Petersburg newspapers are not per-
mitted to pbblish the fact, It is
known the czarina is suffering hallu-
cinations and physicians warned her
husband of the necessity of removgit
her from Russia. The czar is report-
ed to be considering dissolving the
doema as a preliminary step to tak-
ing his wife to the RITIP211.
Fortune-tellers get a share of your
fortune for telling it.
Nothing succeeds like the ammo
of some men who fail.
The Spoilers.
se ass & sa&c.m
4•111,•••••
OserriShi. hir Nes IL Ease&
(Osmtlanied from Mal IsseM.)
Together they crossed the river to
the less frequented' partof the town
'Lail knocked at the door of a tares. UD-
Ugbted warehouse, flanked by a high
board fence. The building faced the
street, but was Metaled on the other
three skies by this ten foot wall, inside
or which were stored large quantities
of coal and lumber. After some delay
they were admitted and passing down
through the dim lit, high banged lanes
of merchandise came to the rear room,
where they were admitted again. The;
compartment bad been fitted up for the
warm storage of perishable goods dur-
ing the cold weather and, being with-
out wiedoes, made an lecial place for
clandestine gatherings.
Glenister was astonished to end
every man of the organization present,
Including Dewy, whom he supposed
to have gone home an hour since. Eve
deutiy a discussion had been in prog-
ress, for a chairman was presiding,
the boxes, kegs and bales of goods
d been shoved bark against the walls
for seats. On these were ranged the
threescore men of the "Stranglers,"
their serious faces lighted imperfectly
by scattered lanterns. A certain con-
straint seized them upon Glenister's
entrance. The chairman was embar-
rassed. It was but momentary, how.
ever. Glenister blmeglf felt that trag-
edy was in the air, for it showed In the
men's attitude and spoke eloquently
from their strained face*. He was
about to question the man next to him
when the presiding officer continued:
"We will assemble here quietly with
our arms at 1 o'clock. And let me
caution you again not to talk or do
anything to seare the birds away."
Cdenister arose. "I came late, Mr.
Chairman. so 1 missed hearing your
plan. 1 gather that you're out for
business, however, and 1 want to be In
O. May I ask what Is on foot?"
"Certainly. Things have renebed
such s pass teat moderate means are
ageless. We bare decide! to act and
act quietly. We hare exhausted every
legal resource, and now we're going to
stamp out this gang of robbers in our
own way. We will get together in an
hour, divide into three groups of twen-
ty men, each with a leader, then go to
the houses of McNamara. Stillman and
Voorhees, take them prisoners, and"-
He waved his, band in a large gesture.
Glenister made no answer for a mo-
ment, while the crowd watched him in-
tently.
"You have discussed UM fully?" be
asked.
"We have. It has been voted on, and
we're unanimous."
"lily friends, when 1-stepped into this
room just now I felt that I wasn't
wanted. Why, I don't know, became
I have bad more to do with organizing
this movement than any of you and
because I have suffered pert as much
as the rest. I want to know if I was
omitted from this meeting lutenUon-
ally."
"This Is an embarrassing position to
put me in," said the chairman gravely.
but I shall answer as spokesman for
these men if they wish."
"Yes; go ahead." said those around
the room.
"We (Joel mitotic° your loyalty; Mr.
Glenister, but we didn't ask you to
this meeting because we know your at-
titude-perhaps I'd better say senti-
ment -regarding Judge Stillman's
niece-er-family. It has come to us
from various sources that you have
been affected to the prejudice Of your
own and your partner's interest Now,
there Isn't going to be any sentiment
In the affairs of the vigilantes. We are
going to do justice, and we thought the
simplest way was tcr ignore you in this
matter and spare all discussion and







We close our great clear-
ance sales with this week, so
this is your last opportunity
to buy any suit or overcoat,





s"It's a lie," shouted the young man
boa rat'!', "a damned he! You wouldn't
let rue lu for fear I'd kite. th? Well,
you were right. I will kick. You've
hinted about my teenage ter hike
Chester. Let tne tell you that she is
saigaiged to marry McNamara and that
site's nothing to me. Now, then, let
ni• ten you further that you won't
break into her house and hang ber un-
cle, even if he is a reprobate. Na. sir!.
This isn't the time fog violence -of that
sort. We'll win without it. If we
can't, let's tight like men and not hunt
in • pack like wolves. If you wird to
dO something, put us back on OUT
mines and help us hold there, but, for
God's sake, don't descend to assassina-
tion and the tactics of the Mafia!"
"We knew you would make that kind
of • talk," said the speaker, while the
rest murmured grudgingly. One of
them spoke up.
"We've talked this over In cold blood.
Gleniater, and It's a question of their
lives or our liberty. Tae law don't
enter Into it."
"Mare right" echoed another at his
elbow. "We can't belie the
because McNamaraes got soldiers to
back him up. trhey'd shoot us down.
You ought to be the last one to object."
Ile saw that dispute was futile. De-
termination was stamped on their
faces too plain for mistake, and his
argument had no more effect on them
than had the pale rays of the Malaria
beside him, yet he matitmed:
-et don't deny 'thet---IgeNsuntror-die
serves lynching, but Millman doesn't.
He's a weak old Man"-some one
laughed derisively-"ancl there's a
woman in the house. lie's all she has
In theworld to depend upon, and you
would have to kill her to get at him.
Ifeyou must follow this course, take
the others, but leave hint alone."
They only shook their beads, while
several pushed by him even as he
spoke. "We're going to distribute our
favprs equal," said a man as be left.
They were actuated by what they
called justice, and he could not sway
them. The life and welfare of the
north were in their bands, as they
thought, and there was not one to hesi-
tate. Glenister implored the cluerulau,
but the man answered him:
"Ire too late for further discuasion,
and let use remind you of your prom-
ise. You're bonnet by every obligation
that exists for in honorable wan"-
"Oh, don't think that Pit give the
snap away!" said the other "but I
warn you again not to enter Stillruan's
homes."
He followed out into the night to
find that Dextry bad disappeared., evi-
dently wishing to avoid argument.
Roy had seen gigue of unrest beneath
the prospector's restrelit during She
past few, days, and indications of a
fierce hunger to vent his spleen on the
men who had robbed him of tamest
sacred rights. He was of an intolertut-
vindictive nature that would go to any
Ggtlr for vengeance. Retribution was
part of his creed.
On his way home the young man
looked at his watch to find that he hail
tot an hour to determine his course
Instinct prompted hire to pen his
friends and to eeen-eirseseere with tbe-
men who had Injured h..ii so bitterly.
for, measured by standards of the
frontier, they were pirates with their
lives forfeit Yet he mold not corm-
tenaner this step. If only the vigi-
lantes wmild be content with nutting
an example-but be knew they would
not. The blood bunme. of • mob is
easy to whet and hard to, let,
McNamara would resh.t. as would
Vorehees anst. the district attorney.
then there won'd he bloodshed. riot.
chats. The soldiers. would be collie
out and martial- kw Ofeclitied: the
streets would become eitirmitsh grounds_
The vigilante* would rout theta with
tut question. for every citizen of tt
north would rally to their aidosuirapeh
men could not be stopped. The }tense
would go down with the nee of-the
ring. and what would happen to--her?
Ile took down his WM:beater. olive
ntri cleaned It then bueLled on a tell
of cartridge". Still be wrestled with
hlmaelf. Ile felt that he was being
ground between 'his loyalty to the vie
buttes and his own conscience. The
girl was one of the gang, be reastmeil
she bad schemed with than to betray
him through his love, and she was
pledged to the one mau in the world
whom be heted with • fanatical fury
Why should be think of her In this
our  six months back be would have
looked with jealous eyes, upon the right
to lead the vigilante*, but this change
that hail mesterei-1 blue-what was it?
Not cowardice. nor caution, No. Yet.
being intangiblo, It was Mt:Me - the Reis
(perked, as his friends lad shown ban
an hour since.
He slipped mit into the night. The
mob might do as It pleased eleewhele.
but no man should enter her house, lie
found a light shiiiiiig from her parlor
window, and, noting the shade up a
few Melee, stole close. Peering
through, he discovered Struve arid
Helen talking Ile slunk hack into
the shadows and ri.malned bidden for
a considerable nine after the lawyer
left, tor the dancers were returning
from the hotel awl passed close by.
Where the lard group had chattered
away down the street. be turned to the
front of the house, and mounting the
stem knocked sharply. As Helen ap-
peared at the door,. liestepped inside
and closed it after him.
The girl's hair lay upon her neck and
shoulder,' In tumbled brown, -masses,
while her breast heaved tumultuously
at the sudden, grim sight of bin,.
She stepped back against the wall, her
wondrous, deep gray eyes wide and
troubled, the blush of modesty strug-
gib* with the pallor of dismay.
(Cleattnaed In next leinse.)
YOU DON'T ll.‘VE TO WAIT
5ser7 does makes you feelbetler. Un- Po
keeps your whole Inside. right. Sold Os the
eiewry-beck pies everywu ere. Prow. 14 cents.
I
" YPS, ma'am." said the convict
i"I'm here for j ,t. ti In' to flatter a
rich man
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ONE INSERTION OF A WANT AD IN
THE SUN FINDS A LOST WATCH
The following ad appeared in Monday's Sun,
and at 5 &Crock that day the watch wgs returned to
the office by the finder:
LOST- Ladies' gold watch and fob. Initials
M. M. on outside case and owner's name inside.
Return to this office and receive reward.





DELEGATES FROM P %DIVAN! GO'
LOULet ILL&
4.1011Trilline. Represent ism I lire- ion
Wiwi& Will He Held in That
City This Year,
It Is probable that several repre-
sentatives of the McCracken County
Sunday School association will attend
the Meeting of the International Sun-
day. Setrool awe...tenon. which VIII
meet In convention n6xt June 17-23
In Louisville. The program for the
meeting has been completed and is
being mailed over the state and cous-
in', but no copies have been received
by the county associaUon
Nearly 3,000 delegates. field secre-
carer- and officers are-Si-Wei rtlerTin
present and the attendance Is expect'
e,d to be larger than the convention
In Toronto, three years ago. The
most premineat-men in the gumlike








lot 1 suit. au,
°Vet coats that sold
up to 412.50, now
$5.00
Lot 2 Contains Suits,Overcoats and Rain-
coats that sold up to $35,
now
$10.00
Lot 3 Contains Snits,Overcoats and Rain-
coats--choice of the best—
that sold up to $35, now
$15.00
Nothing Reserved





• Onc year or fifty years from now, your Letters in
other people's files will look as well as the dity they
Were received if thernmwrittea on
@©UP@Rg [3©Hg
COUPON BOND betters by age, because it is made slowly.-
  You cannot hasten the process of paper
making and get as good a paper as by the old slow method. You
have to buil4 a sheet of paper. That is why a blind man coula
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond in a wain of other papers
The "f..&',Would tall him the character of the paper. Its
strength and surface would tell the story of slow, careful menu-
future.
Back up Your Otay Matter With COUPON BOND
No paper is too good for loiters that have to count. Try it for
yourself. Make an expariment. Get • month's supply of
Coupon Bond from your printer and check up results.
The SUN Job Office
Both Phones 358.
Advisers. Many men of authority tin
Sunday school literature will be pres-
ent to make suggestiose for the im-
provement and revision of the Inter-
national Sunday whool leaflet, now In
use by nearly M000.0410 pupils and
teachers in this country and abroad.
The following will be among the
speaker' of prominence at the COIL.
~Don:
The Rev. Dr. George_W. Truett, of
Dallas. Tex.: the Nev. Dr. A. F'.
Schauffter: at New York; Principal
E. I. Reixford. of Montreal; Prese
,dent 'W, D. MeKensie. of Hertford.
Conn.:--the Rev. tie John F. Geuther.
of Beitimore, Bishop C. B. Galloway.
of Governor Glenn, of
North Carolina: lortner elcrinernor W.
J. Norther'. of Georgia; Booker T.
Washington, .Presideut K. H. 'Hughes,
cf DePanw University, and Bstiop W.
'M. Bell, of Califorela.
,W031AN Nitereit101 -el,1• SLAIN.
("111.1.111114111 1'4411 t• ly Ntordee
In floe H •
einciunati. 0., Feb. 11. -The me
doe have a baffling mystery to solve
III the murderous attack on Mrs
Madeline Booth In the home of Dr. H.
H. Hoppe in Avondale. The woman
:is dying from a fractured skull that
lwas crushed by a hatchet She was
Alone at the house fifteen minutes
- - - - -
jesterday morning and during that
time the attack was made. There was
evidence of the hour: having been
entered tire burglars, but the police
now believe the house was ransacked
to conceal the real crime.
wi 111k 111.3/40 IRENUNIKI).




Chleagin, Feb. 11.--The plate, slab
and structural mills of the Illinois
Steel efintosny-- 48 South Ch gee • _
which have been pracilcalii shut •
dewn for several weeks, opened to-
day, giving employMent to 2,000
Zanesville, 0 Feb 11.--The Gibe
plant of the Murk Manufacturing conic
piny, employing 700 Men, resumed
work today, and the Roeeville pot-
tery, employing resumed on half
time,
Cleveland, 0., FPI), 11.---4letweee
5,000 and 11.000 men returned to'
work at the Lorrain plant of the Na-
tIoaI Tube company today. The
plant has nem closed (TOMO for sev-
eral months.
-Book Ag.-211 )..siiii morning. Are
















-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40034
Broadway. Fiume 196.
-Forms foe -real estate agents for
sale at thla office.
--Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
City for a few menthe, and I have ac-
quired an luterest in his busittess arid
shall look after it fur him. Any in-
formation with reference -to. any
branch of it will receive preempt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. B. J. Peg...,
tau.
-City aubscribers to the Daily
-Sun who wish the delivery of thole
papers atopeed Must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No`atteution will
be paid to such orders when given
to furriers. Sun Pub'tablas Co.
-Dr. Warner. veterinarlan.'Treat-
went of domestic animals. Both
phones 431.
-We Can give you the Bacot car-
riages in the eity for wedding, .ball
aid theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than those charged for like service
In any city in America. Our service
Is second to none, and the best lo this
city. -Pahrear Transfer company.
--esesRuhbe.z_etamms.Maele lo errdsre.
Superior price markers, brass and
aluminum checks of all kinds. Rub-
ber strip accessories. The Diamoad
Bump Works, 115 South Third street.
Phones Vie.
--Carriage wort Of all kinds.*
Painting, repairing, rubber tires. etc.
Spring wagons made to order. -Ws
are offering special inducements for
early orders. Sexton Sign Works.
Phone 401.
-- Blue' Points! Blue Points! Fresb
oy-sters. butt or In shells. Stall 65.
city market.
-Place your orders for wedding
invitetions at home. The Bun is
showing as great an assortment as bay'
you will find anywhere.' at prices
mute lower time-Yea alit hay* to
Pay elsewhere.
V10,11(110.11. N'ale0 t Ines! Valen-
time:ie.I cent to $1-erte1t. D. Clements
& Cu_
Mr. Thomas F. Jioutimen left
yeoertlio for $t. Louie. Kama, City
and other western cities toopenbranch
Leueee, fir the sale of the Leigb ba-
ilee:I rase which Is manufactured by
a compuris tiecago. Charles Q. C.
Leitch, formerly of Paducah, is the
head of iiise-eampany:
TheefffeCtraeken Cbunty Medical
le., ,-t, will meet witti Dr Brothers
tonight Brothers wll4 read a Pa-
per on -Anatomy ana Histology of
Done. anti Perooltis.•'
--Edna Scrugge. the aged loge°
minion, Who was adtudged of nimoun
erina re( entlY. WKS Nava hi the Hop-
`• 1 k aeylom yesterday
, an attend-
e'er- eetuilitiohmelofest BMW Purpose.
e • All metithetit *rump.e team
of the itelrettil 104.4 aye earaastty
krt.4 to be 'pretreat at the meeting
tensorrew evestug at 7:30 o'clock.
Be- order of Captain Mrs. tresa Hes-
&an .
- ri-c was disceivered in a
mom of Skew at C s saloon, on flouts.
' Second-, street. yesterday afterno
on
about 3 le Se lock. and an sta!rm vrae
tient to _central statiOn. The .firemen
answered the call and extinguishes
(
_ . _ the blaze before ft had destroyed any-
thing-  feuit ie--Fia Cher -5a:-- '
--Mr. Henry Mengels and 'Mrs
Jolliet: Dierkes a nice looking coulee
fionr St. fertile were married at the
county clerk's Ake this morning by
_ Magistrate John J. RIfich: They did
not give any reason for coming to Pa-
el dueah to get married-.
41 s ' - Perry Jordan tell st the ekating
its rink this morniag and cut a gash in
his rain. Several stecheti had to be-
taken to sew the cut together.
4
Itrevisiees Plower Shop,
fi19 Broadway, is the place to get the
finest roses. carnations, violets or
floral designs.
. A boy was born to 'Sir. and Kris




In the afternoon. followed
by a large glass of tiOT
1-•I'CIONA1.31B at bed
time *ill work wonders for
the ivory worst attack of
grip or bad cold. 1)ay's
Cold Cure is a scientific
combination of (MIDIS*,
ipecac and esteem* with
other valuable remedies,
put up in tablet form. st
25c a Box'




Flub sal frostily. Opp Maser Neese.
Night Dell at fild• Door. '
TRYING TO BUTT
OUT HIS BRAINS
1Feither crazy or full of cocaine
Adam Clark, a negro, tried to butt his
brains out last night on theuildLngs
on Broadway near Third street. At
every .brick wall Clark would see, he
would lower his hued and charge.
Sometimes he struck SO hard that he
would be thrown backward by the
forceeeeDuring the performance of
his strength Civic had an interested
crowd around him. Word was sent
to pollee ht•adquarters, and Detective
Henry Bailey and Patrollnan Thad
Terrell went around to take Clark In
Ale. He went quietly until he saw
the city hall, and then he kicked and
--stsuok the officers. WhgleClark reach-
ed the door to go into the Jatt four
men were reqttel to take him down
the steps. -lie fought and the patrol-
men had their hands full, keeplig him
from killing some one. After being
Placed in the Jill Clark made thing.
liveireirmi the other prisoners were
Juimp:ng around the Jail like monkeys.
They kept out of Clark's way, and
shouted 'for the pollee to take Clark
IPPICTUtITITIMPed- up
on the hot steam pipes riser the cell-
lug 'to keep out of ('larks 4. each. Af-
ter a time Clark fell oser on a cot
and went to sleep touch to the d•dlight
of the other prisoners.
Clark came back from the peniten-
tiary a *tort time roe,. where he
served a term for stealing shore from
Dr. W. Noisome Acquaiptances. say
that Clark has acted peculiarly since
hie return, and it is the belief that
(ark had some, whisky or "coke"
that made him wild last night. This
morning he had not ratioverol from




St. Nicholas-V. E. Wear, Jonee-
boro. Ark.; J. H. McGuire, Kansas
City. Mo.: V. B. Her, Fulton; L. D.
Ferguson, Decatur. Ala.: C. L. GDP"-
land, Benton: J. B. leenns. Louisville:
J. W. iteason, Maylield: J. A. Nun-
nelly and wife, blnyffele: John W.
Jeffries. Lus Angeles; A. J. Powell,
Louisville.
Palmer-W. D. Moore, Hopkins.
telle: H. Hilring, Henderson': -J. Si
Anderson, Columbus: A. A. SPieffel,
Clnelnasti; J. M. Quinn, Louisville:
O. 'Si. Clreea. NatettvIlle; D. J. Tracey*,
fIC Louis; D. Caldwell. Louisville; 'J.
L Harris. Cedar Falls; A. L. Mirth,
Psris.
Bs liredere-Cestiote C. Cole, an-
( ftniatf; .1711.1:111~11111111rirr
Woestarger. Louisville; 41.-4-. Aka=
a rds Hoek lettvIlle: J. A. Sablette, St.
Louis: J. 54. eau, Loulerilie: 1'. 1W.
Patterson, Murray; H. Menefee, St.
Louis: J. A. Anderson. St. Louis; B.
A. James,
New Richmond-Frank Tiremer,
Metropolis; J. B. Dennis, Louisville,
A J. -Harmer. Calvert City-eft. R. Mr'
Coy, Linstead: Gioige Alvey, Mem-
phis: A. R. Thomas. (hear; C. A.





Prentilent of Central States
lemiltIvety That Ittehtiefilld Auto- -
SC% list. itel.111 IteMOVed.
Chicago, Feb. 11.- President Flor-
idian of the Inthola Central. In an in-
terview todayonpon being asked What
tie had to my in regard to the New
'York dispatch appearing in the pe-
eves today.' quoting Stuyvesant Fish
as saying that the Illinois Central rail
tosd. proposed to carry a floating
debt of $30,0041,000 by means of the
Issue of short time notes. stated that
the company has a plan under consid-
eration for financing, but that the
matter has not beenallaally acted UJa
es that as far as an issue of stock
s concerned, no such action could he
liken- unless all the stooke were *n-
etted to be represented at the mea-
nie including that what Sthyveriant
Fieh has attacked.
Mr. Fish adroitly evaded the roes-
:ion when asked about a derpatch
trout London, a:alerting that the Itoth-
'Halide had revoked their proxies
rroin Mr. Fish.
Mr. Harahan ittated_positIvely that
the Rothschild proxies had been re-
voked from rise; also that the hold-
ers of thousands of shares hamebang-
ed their proxtes from Fish to Harahan
the stockholders evidently realizing
'hat thelt own personal ind financial
nterests w.l1l be fully protected by
supporting the present administration
and that the attack": Mr. Fish has
made upon the integrity of the seek
of the Vitriol* Central.invited Cluster
to the Interests of the Stockholders
John tiliarp's Man Beaten.
Washington, Feb__ H.:- In theetaee
of strong opposition by- John Sharp
ofeMississIPPI• leader of th'
minority In the house, Jamiat T.
Lloyd representative from the Sire
nitrite of Missouri. was eleeted chair-
man of the Derive-retie congressional
aimpaerft committee, defeating his
rival and 'Mr. WIlliamie candidate
Representative William H. Ryan. of
New York Otte. Fifth district of New
York, by a vote of 2'3 to 14 Only
ate ballot was cast, and after its an-
nouncement the election of Mr. Lloyd
was made unanimous.
About the only protection a man
has from being remotest by some wom-





Mrs. Luke*Musselle.sed Miss Anne
Sherrill Baird, 2001 Jefferson boule-
vard, will entertain eh a card parry
on Wednesday aft moon at 2-.3to
Otiock in honor ofi'elois Margaret San
dere, of Lebanon,' Tenn. Miss San-
ders is visiting Mrs. Si. E. Sherrill.
129 Fountain avenue, bet after to-
morrow will be the guest of Miss
Rumen and Mips Baird.
Delphic (lob.
The Delphic club held an interest-
ing meeting this morning at the Cal-
negie library. "The Ptolomies" anti
"Cleopatra" were the subjects of the
papers presented.
Carer Diem Club.
Miss Anna Harlan is hosit;se to the
Carve Diem dub tonight at her home,
818 South Fourth street. It alit be
a Valentine affair.
D. A .8, Chapter to Prorent Prof.
Deal's Operetta.
_Padtwah chapter. Daughters of tlie
Amesitan Revolution met with the
ivepotisseertesstAL_IW,111 South 
Sixth street, this morning in called
session to consider presenting Prof.
William Deal's operetta "Barbra" for
the benefit of the I). A. It. Memorial
Fountain fund.
It was decided to give the operetta
provided the cast could be becured.
It will be presented the evening of
February 2iv and the afternoon of the
29th at The Kentucky. The cast will
include 100 persons. Prof. J. T.
Mahler will have charge of the dance
features, introducing a !timber of
special ones. Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells,
Mrs. James A. Baldwin slid lies. Les-
lie Soule were appointed the COMIllii-
We in conJunetion with the regent,
Mrs. Boone, and Prof. Deal.
:. -The -*heeler decided that _the genet'
a! interest felt. in line completion of
the Met-n*401 Fountain, which will be
ap ornament to the eify.  wiletad" v_bertta„them giving the i t mainent. tepee-
tally as there ar nights feted at
The Kentucky Ju -e. • The D, A.
M.'s wish it to be understood that they
are in perfect sy neeitity with the
Bike in their mining entertainment
and that their operetta wet be out of
the way in plenty of time to give it*
Elks thy aid they unty wish for tbAr
cause.
Capt. F. L. Church and Mrs. Church
and farittly, who have recently moved
here from Florence, Minn.. have a
suburban hume-on the Cairo road.
Mrs. Charles H. Blaney left yester-
day for PA. Louis to attend a ten days'
Newton of the Woman's Auxiliary of
tbe Coder of Railroad Conductors.
. Niamey erli represent the Patiu
'eudi auxiiiirr at the iseetifig;
'Mn.. Hattie Meyers., of South
Fourth etheet, hat returned from a
visit in (Nero.
Mr. E. B. Thompson. of Roswell.
N. Si., ta visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Perryman. Twenty-eighth and Jack-
eon streete. _
M-Ive,' Lucy 6111. 01 Alleasville. is
the guest of Mrs. E. L. Medlory, of
Broadway.
Mr. L. B. Whitesides. of New 'tiark.
wad -Mr. Fesee-Witireedthee-of leranke
lin, are visiting friends In the oity.
Mr. Henry Rudy will lease tomor-
row for New York and other eastern
Points to make some additional spring
purchases for J. A. Rudy & Sons.
- -43alk- William L. Reed "(till be
down from Evansvilie_tonight to' ac-
cept the men Sergeant Blake, of this
city. has eiamlned for the army. Osp-
taioReed will leave tomorrow morning
for Primes-tote where there are more
men waiting to be accepted.
Leonard 0. Pick. of Sorithland. who
has been home on a three months'
furlough. is In the city and will lea's'
tomorrow for Fort McHenry. Md .
company 128, coast artillery.
Col. John Theobeld. Sr., Is 111 
of
pneumonia at his home on the May-
field road. Mr. Theobald has been
confined to his bed since Sunday.
Mr. and Mss. John Reber. of Hou
s-
ton. Tex., will return to their home
west week after a visit to friends and
relatives.
Hon. J. C. Spelghte of Slay-deld.
wis in the city this morning.
Elwood Neel. deputy Unita States
Mantral. went to Wheley this morn-
jug on official business.
Attorney J. 8. Ross went to Prince-
ton this morning.
Mr., J. M. Quinn went to 'Murray
this-morning. ..--
'Mr. C. C-Araesham will go to Chi-
cago tonight on legal business.
Mr. Zack Hays is able to restore,
tiTs Work at Guthrie's store, after an
Illness of the grip.
Mr. E. Guthrie WI Rob Outhrte
will leave February 26 for New Yolk -
to purchase dry goods !et their store.,
Mr. Guthrie is able to he out after a
three days' Illness of the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Dunn, 427.
South Sixth street, have returned from
New Bread Chata, DI., after a short
visit to frknide and relatives.
Mr. John Homan was taken from
Riverside hospital this afternoon to
its home on.houth Third street. ' Mr.
Iseman had an operation performed
on his right ankle.
, Mrs. Rosa Hone of South Third
street. is Ill of the write
Captain Wade Brown, city jailer,
is slightly improved today from his
attack of tote
Mrs. S. K. Hale, who has been se-
Homely III at her home, Sixth street
and Kentucky avenue, for three
weeks, to very much Improved.
Mr. B. H. !Ann, special agent of the
N., C. & Mt. L. railroad. hes suffered
a rolaPee tet the grip and is 
s,.riou.iy
iiic• Ws daughtegeohiles Mar Y. has
quit. ,,i *even* day*
rurevsi :o their Minot at
eet and Moe Fred Bala he% It' NEWS OF COURTSmyth oetter Soda?!
after tisiting Mr. an& lV.4bue
llenin, of Seventeenth aid liarribon
Streets 
Mr. John Theobald, fft., father of
Mr. Frank Theerbold, of the iiinois
Ceittral ripmge Is very III of. VI.
monis.
. Mr. T. M. Bond, general for-email
of the Illinois Central shops, is el of
pneumonia.
The Rev William Bourquin re-
turned this morning from Madison.
Ind., where he mitcodedette funeral
and but tat of his fathers Ste Rev. E.
Bourquin. Dr. Bourquin has beet:
absent from the city for several.ts.rkb,
Mrs. William T. Anderson. of Ar-
cadia, is, convalescing from a evere
attack of grip.
Mr. C. O. Nukois went to Princeton
today- on business.
Mir. W. F. Paxton witat to Norton-'
yule on business today.
'Mrs. Maggie Crawford has returned
to her home in (lrahamville after a
visit to Mrs. J. I). Smith, of Harahan
boolevard.
MOT: Hattie Harrison, of Graham-
ville, is vieiting,Mrs. Ida McKiuneY•
Miss Mary Holly has returned to her
honte in Graltanivilite after a visit to
Mist, Kate Fortson; of Heath. has
teemed home after a visit to Miss
Emma Harrison, of Graleamville.
Mr. Ira MeCommons. of Gondola.
is visiting Dr. and Mrs. 0. A.
Eddienian, of Sharp.
Mrs. Charles Etter, 42.I Tennessee
street. is slIghtiy improved today from
her illnesa.
Odra. Anna B. Nichols, 415 South
.Sixth street, is ill of the grip.
Rejects&
ems e
Editor's Son (rejecting tbe proffered
pudding,-owing to unmeant pressn
on our space we regret being terrible to
entertain your Prevost:al, while thank-




Chairman Jenkins Tarim Down
'Speakete lewd, Isuismilsereir4-, --
 A
Washington. Feb. 11.-L-41eading a
delegation of woman suffragisto. Mrs.
Katherine Reed BallIngton,. wife of
Captain Ballington, of the artillery
now stationed in Fort Meyer, Va..
called upon Chairman Jenkins, of the
'house Judiciary coMmittee.
"Don's you remember me. Judge?
I am tint daughter of Speaker Reed."
was -Mrs. BallIngton's query.
"Why, bless me. yes." was th
none- of -the- rindroratte-
"I want to know how ,the commit-
tee stands on this suffragist problem.
How will they vote " queried 'Mrs.
Ballington.
"I can not say for, the coMtnittee."
said Judge Jenittme-eltut as for ore-
self, I shall alwaes vote against wo-
man suffrage."
Befere the chairman could tell. Mrs.
Baltington that her father had wreter.
the moat sensational report ever Pub-
lished in opposition to suffrage fop
women, the delegation retired.
Yes, every overcoat in
our stock is now cut in
price; but no cheap-
merchandise has . crept
in.
Truitworthy, quality,
distinctive style and cor-
rect fit will mark your
dress if you consult us.
Your choice for......$ 15.88
$20.00 coats tor_ $ 1 1.25
$12.50 Coats ter_ $6.88
Not a lot sale but
evety garment has its
original selling ticket.
1_ In Circuit Court.The mo t:on for a new trial of both
the plaintiff and defendant in the suit
of J. R. Ferguson against the Palmer
tergteten 3411 company were ever:-
I ulett by Judge Reed this morning
and an appeal was granted both Par-
ties tit the court of appeals. Perste-
sou was given a verdict for $.. 1 le.,,,,,,
against the mil1 company and botk
melee 'claim that the amount is not in
ket-ping with the law and evidence,
the piaintiff claiming it is not *emus:.
while the defendant contends that hlo
damages should have been giver-
Both sides also claim that the court-
erred in giving instructions and ad
meting incompetent evidence.
Judge Reed today made an order
that hereafter no attorney will be al-
lowed to take any papers from the
circuit clerk's office without an order
of fourt.
Suit has been filed in the circler
court by S. bangdorf & compote.
gainst Sanderson & company, Wall
paper dealers, for $64.29, alleged to
be due on account for merchandise.
*F. Gr ftudb14.M. administrator of the
estaty of Matilda lec-Gonnell, filed
agaistee litettes- Potter tu -comet ,
her to turn over to him householl
goads claimed to belong to the (stile
valued at We.
In County Court.
The will at Emma Owen, colored
was filed for probate today. Air the
estate. perSonal and real, goes to her
sone, Clarence and Frank Owen, with
the exception, of a suite Of furniture
and a silk dress is given to Mary Tur-
ner, a step daughter.
County Cloart Orders. '
J. H. Orme, administrator of the
."state of John Orme, deceased, was
allowed $1.000 for his services in set-
tling up the estate.
In Police Court.
The docket itteptiliCe. Onurt this
morning wae: Drunk--Joe Brooks.
.Iehn Homphrey, $1 and costs. Drunk
itad disorderly-Sam Nance, 925 and
costs. Breach of peace-Al Beaton.
$10 anti costs, and R.H. Loftin and
Tom Fernan, dismissed. Disorderly
conduct-Will Overton, $5 and costs.
CAPT. AND MRS. F. L. UllURCH
SURPRISED BY FRIENDS.
•The Marshall, (Minn.) News says:
"Our old Marshall friends, Capt. F.
L. Church and wife, have the faculty
of making friends in any community
where they cast the:r lot. During the
iasf two years they hav.e been resid-
ing at Florence, near Frontenac and
Lake City, and recently deciding to
-ta, theft .old- Kentucky home.
were given a cordial greeting on the'
eve of departure, of the•ii the Lake
City Sentinel speaks as follows:
"tMr. and Mrs. F. L. Church. of
Kentueity, who have been living on
the Spinney farm in the town of
Florence sire last spring, were the
recipients of a delightful surprise
party Eaturday evening. They bad
been invited to the residence of
Thomas Canfield and family to spend
a quiet evening, but after they arrived
came .on. _the. Seene Over
thirty strong, and at once took charge
of the proceedings.
The occasion of the celebration was
the return to Kentucky ef Mr. and
rs. Church and family. They had
packed all their effects and the neigh-
bors tbok thip opportunity of express-
ing their good will And friendship.
Mr. Church and 503. Frank, left on
Sunday with the stock, while Mrs.
Church went to Chicago Monday for
a few days' visit, after which she will
proceed to Paducah, Ky., their future
home. Mr. and Mrs. Church have ex-
pressed their appreciation of the kind-
ness shown them 5y their neighbors
and say that they will never forget
the good friends in the town of Floe.
ence.' "
Wasters Labor War.
Washington, Feb: 11.-e--A bitter
labor tight is in progress at Fairbanks,'
Alaska, The situation is erilleaL AC,
cording to advice i to the department
of justice. The federal marshal is
empowered to swear in deputies.
Shots already have been fired and a
number of strikers, members of the
Western Federation, 'arrested.
elemnd District Honors.
Ilopkiusville, Kyi, Feb. LI.-Josh
T. Griffith. of Oweuskoro, and Jesse
Phillips, of Earangton, Hopkins coun-
ty, aTO- candle:atm to represent the
Second congressional district at the
Democratic national convention to be
held at Denver In July.
Germany had 11,011 'Medea last
year. a rate of 21 to 1041,00o inhabi-
tants. The rat,. for Prussia alone is
25i-, that for the Province of Barony
32, and for eeleswig-lioistein 13,
while in Cathoie and Polish Potten it
is only s For Berlin the rate was
24.
(Mrs. Starvem-How do_ roe like
the chicken soup, Mr. Newbord?
Mr. Newbord-O' - er-4a this
chicken soup
Mrs.- Stanreot -Certainly. How
do you like it?.
411r. NewbOrd-Weleer- it's certain-
ly very tender.-Philadelphia Press.
The Girl-----Are yeur • poems well
reed?
,Ifeffard -Rome of them. I think
my last Thanksgiving poem was read
by over two hundred editors- (Vlore
1. Daily News.
/41 The Eteuing natie-itee. a week,,
MANY VISITORS
From neighboring towns came to Paducah to
avail themse:ves of the exceedingly line bargains in
Hart's Dime Bargain Sales
They are the greatest values ever offered.
People stand in wonder as they look at thr article.
How Can it B Done?
- Is the frequent question induced by the great
surprising values when seen by the people.
Hart's on==llart knows how
And Hart will continue to benefit the trade
_each week- A __visitor heard_ AQ. Sly: "171,C
saved my railroad fare both ways and days ex-
penses, U will C me again.
A Great Day at Hart's
NEXT SATURDAY
I GEO. 0. HART& SONS CO.
Incorporated. 
Subscribers hoierting want aids in
The Sun will kindly rememhee that
all such ltems are to be paid for whest
the ad is inserted. the -rule aPPIMME
to evesy one without exception.
---stit heating and stovewnod dab
437. Levin.
FlIANISHED rooms for rent, $13
Madison. Old phone 25s0.
LOST-White poodle dog. Return
to-r03 South Eighth for reward. .
4111.1Y YOVIL VOIele of Cs M.,
Besfiumt) 12 cents. New phone
FOR RENT-Four room cottage,
Hulloes Tree.
son.
724 South Sixth. Apply 810 Jeffer.
New York, Feb. -In the hollow
sto-reT7Foitthroaonmed Broavde: of an o
ld efree which they chopped
i workenee found Bete letters. The first
way. Apply eRr'sdlrkr u 17D . A.'Yelser.  was in a tioniani• head. It said:
down in a field near Richfield. N. J.,
J. E. MORGAN horde sttostat.'1 "Dear eins: Got your letter all
general repairing, rubber tires, "I refit the day after It was left here-*
South Third.
FOR RENT-Three room cottage,
11321 Jackson. Apply•103 Jackson.
Nikri0E-Before selling your fur-
niture and stoves Bee Brooes Bros.
for best prices. 221 Kentucky avenue
WANTED--A party who can invest,
and take stock !wan w-to-date paying
corporation, to take position on road
at a salary of $1,200 per year and ex-
pnaes.. Address I, 44, care Sun. •
WANTED-For-U. S. army: Able.
bodied unmarried men beLween ages
of 18 and 35: Sabena of the United
States, of good characte- and temper-
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English.. Men wanted for
service In Cuba and the Philippines.
For InfOrtnation apply to Recruiting
r. NtF Mitjefeen4 liftlese, Pa-
thicah, Ky.
412VMSE2..P.M
have had a chance to leave a
mine you meant what you
Binding Co. say. although at times I have believed
FOR RENT-Five room fiat, mod- • that you were untrue. I have been
ern conveniences. 603 North Sixth. watched sieve your letter came and
George Rawleigh. had a long Welt before the opportunity
arrived for me to slip out with the re-
_ I want to meet you some night
-say next Thursday-and We WIII
both go away together. I will be all
ready. and if you are not on hand and
the lett% is gene. Ill be convinced
that youllont want. me. Then I'll go
away Riegel( and you'H neves oils
bear -from me. Good-bye. ALJCE."
.This wee dated Wednesdai, June
0, IS SI. the other letter, written in
a naanai hand, a-as dated ten days later
It read thug:
"Dear Alice: L have waited so long
'for a reply that I have begun to think
Oita you here gone back on me. I
have come tpa the tree many times and
400ked in vein for an answer. Night
and day have I thought of yon, won-
dering if it ottuld be possible that you
had Weaken me. I have hoard all
about the other fellow. but cannot
make myself believe that you care for
Nei. I will wait five days more. Then
WE HAVE the finest heater, hick- if I don't hear from you I will be MO
ory and dry stove wood in the city. vinced that. I am not wanted. After
Wholesale and retail. Phone us your that I will leave yott alone to enjoy
order. Old phone 478. Smith, Al- the happtams which you may find
britton & Co., near union depot. with him. I'll go far away from 
here
and try and forget. . JIM."
There was a smell opening In the
tree about seven feet from the ground.
From this openiiig the hollow, bored
out by squirrels, ran clear to the
ground. The wootrichoppt,rs believe
that the mlesives fell or were dragged
clear to the ground after they had
been deposited in this' "poiltottee.."
"Alice" and "Jitn" were probably
in the habit of leaving letters in the
aperature which could be taken out
with the hand until the aqeirrels had
bored up from the bottom and reach-
ed tee point where the letters' lay soon
after the girl left her last message
there. Doth Irtero wore crumpled
and eaten away at the edges, giving
rise to the belief that they were proba-
bly dragged Into the hollow trunk by
he aqui rrels.
•
  inir Mae postoffIce-but it Is only now
FOR RUBBER stamps and supplies ease I
Atone Paducah Printkr_g and Book
FOR SALE-Electric theater out-
fit with gas-attach-meats, complete. A--
bargain. Address it. F.. care San.
POUND-Gold fountain pen. Owner
can secure it by describing pen and
paying for ad. See T. J. Moore.
t1314cle:- Owner ('an ob-
tain it by describing and -paying re-
ward and for this ad. James ilonea.
City Transfer Co.
YOUP CLOTHES will athrkya look
like new If cleaned age pressed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near
Broadway, Phone 3311-a.
FOR RENT-One nice furnished
front room with all modern conven-
iences, Gentleman preferred. In-
quire 713 Kentucky avenue,
-CfGAR SAJAJLEA.N --WA yrinD-r-
Experience unnecessary. 8100 per
month and expenses. Peerless Cigar
Co., Toledo, Ohio.
FOR BALE-Modern two story cot-
tage; six rootbs and bath. All mod-
ern conveniences, Sixteenth and Mon-
roe. Apply on premises.
FIXING YARDS hauling rich dirt
ftsr flower beds, putting out
moving wagon, and hauling all kinds
of wood. ,Tholeas Bailey, old phone
66o.
HARGAINS--Rebuiit and used au-
tomobiles; guara,nteenCithe condition.
Some at 66e below original cost.
State •rneunt to invest. Catalog free.
('i.ne&chCoeicsio.y & Co.. 1424 Micpisan eve-n 
- • ,
WO OFFKR you $76 to awe busi-
ness for tfi- in your locality'. Take,
only few days. No cost. If satisfied
eposlt.17 becomes pernianent. C. W.
Stanton Co., 9.5 Meson hiondlagtel-
ago--- WANTED-A servant to do mob-
ing anti renleel house work. Good
wagea paid. Apply at 6:14 corner
Sixth slid Harrison streets. Si, V.
Ch;Ty0A-MI In used automobnii.
oterhatiled, repaired, condition guar-
anteed. Nationals. &Iverson*. Buleks
ifiteamem
 and others. Write for list
mkiehirale & tm* amila_jamempiL0le rieng eloginy. , 3411
(His-Pr Hee !meow Bid.
Nashville, Tenn Peb. 11.---W
Oliver was the loweat, bidder on a
$PSIO.CrOte job of gevernuient work at
Colbert Shoals on "Pennestriee river. in-
ending exsavation. rip-rap and pa-.
ing. The next bidders were Ah1p",
& Outhen. Memphis. Dunne & tee-
Ion& Bros.. Biontliethea. and lu 3
Routh, mempals.











No other disease 'causes such wel.--serend sneering as -.Rheumatism. It
h a nerve tactinirtorture, apd do el it dousfria$8 the system,
when-it becomes entrenched in the blood, that its victims are itsually com-
plete slaves to pain. Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in the
blood brought on by stomach troubles, weak kidneys, indigestion, and a
sluggish condition of the systeui. The natural refuse of the body, instead
of passing od through the ordinary cliansela of waste, is left to sour and
fennenswin the system because of these irregularities, forming uric acid
which is ataortied into the blood, and Rheumatism gets a foothol& lks b.
blood circulates through the body it deposits the acrid, irritating sub-
stances with which it is saturated, into the different muscles, nerves, tissues
and bones. Sharp, biting gaius commence, the deals becomes feverish,
swollen and tender, the muscles and joints throb and jerk, and the body
I. literally racked with pain. Plasters, blisters, liniments, etc., can never
cure the disease; they relieve the paia, per-
haps, temporarily, but do not seach .the
trouble, which jamn the blood. S. S. S. lathe
proper treatment for Rheumatism. It goes
dowil and attacks the diaries at its head, and
by driving otit the poispn and acrid fluids
PURELY VEGETABLE which are causing the pain, and strengthen-
ing and enriching the blood, cures Rheuma-
tism permanently. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood purifier
s, just what
Is needed in every case of Rheumatism. Book on 
Rheumatism and any
linediteal advice feces THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, G.
Vinery. of Water in Leics. .
Detroit. Mich , Feb. le—Tee
rnIted States survey in its report for
January reported that Lake Michigan
and bake Huron are sixteen inches
higher than In January, 1896, six and
ene-h-STUInches Ithrhef than In teat.
and live inches above the mean Jan-
uary stage of the last ten years. but
they are lower be two and one-half
Ines than in January last year, and
twenty-sever hetes lower than in
1886. _
asa—
No Meeting of Oemmiesionerfe.
Vice Mayor Ed Hannan and J. K.
Bonds were the only members of the
board of Are and Police c9MIX1011-
era present at the regular. ting
last night and an adeourament was
taken until next Friday night. Mr.
H. R. Sutherland, one of the memeers
of the commission, will legee today
taristinnetne-Cat-. tosvisft tia-daugh
ter, Mrs. William impart, several
months. -
"Woman Is considered the weaker
vestal," she remarked. "and yet --"
"Well?" he queried, as she heti-
tated.
"And yet," she continued. "man is
more often broke."—Philadelphla
Pelle  ramine, 
1
 DR. M. STEINFELD
STEIrrsposIFAL CO.o , 
Glee Your Eyes
to the tier upon tier of advantages
we offer men of care and forethought
In their attire. Midseason offerings
of fabrics made into perfect fitting
garments of our fashioning show the
trend of the timeti—kkommy and




With Warren & Warren, Jewelers.
SAVE MONEY ON YOURAMAGAZINES
It is s, great deal cheaper to place annual subscriptions to sev-
eral magazine* at the same time mid order them a:1 together from
es. than it is to buy the same matimines singly or eubscr.be to them
Separately. Oomblusefon club offers are now made by welch eub-
@tethers to several megazines an secure bargain price., sometimes
getting three or four magazlnee for the price of one or two. Sub-
scriptions may be sent to different addressee. if desired, and may be-
gin with any Month. Let us know what megaginee you are tak-
Mg now or what magazines you waist to take next year, and we will
quote the combteation price, elbowing saving to be effected.
RAMP LB
McClure's Magazine $1.60




or Woman's Home ------
sIII 18.80
All for $3.00, Half Pelee
Reader Magazine ...53 00
Rev'ew of Reviews ...1.0$
or Duties
or A inslee's
or Smart Set •
$600
Both for 114.00, Hal/ Price








Cosmopolitan ... ..11 00












All for $1.135, Reif Price
Deeigner.. $ u 50
(wile teatime)
Oremopol I tan . . . • . 1.00
Reader Magazin* .. 3 00
$4.50
All tow $2.10
Onmplete Sabecriptkea Clatalogue, with beautifei Harrison Fisher
cover, listing all magazines singly and a clubs at lowest rates, sent
you free on receipt of postal card requeet.




The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betwee i Jefferson and Monroe,




In an address to the viers) of the
elate in favor of the model saloon li-
cense the president of the league
bay :
"We would like le ea.11 your atten-
tion to what we think is a very seri-
ous phase of this question. The Anti-
Saloon League Is taking the ground
that the manuracturesof alcohol hey-
erases is wrong per se, and that those
who make them or give them to oth-
ers are committing a sin or stetting a
bad example.
''If this be true, then there is no
question that the Alnidgbty was wrong
in outuniending the use of wipe in
speaking to His etoten people, and
Christ vets wrong in making wine at
the feast of Galilee when He coed
have turned sine into water as- eastle
as He turned water Into wine, and He
was wrong in selecting bread and
wine to commemorate His death.
"That the wine that Chrbet made
was intoxicating is beyond question,
because wine is the fermented juice
of the grape, and fermentation produt
es alcohol, and alcohol int ozieetes.
Unfermented grape Juke, where the,
fermentation is arrested by salicylic
acid or bey the Pasteurizing prosestee-is
not wine, and we do tee iuppose that
there was any way k.aown for arrest,
tag fertnesitatitin at rha Um of Chad.
"Tbat this wine was fermented is
also shown by the statement of Meet
that new wine should not be put into
old bottles. The bottles used in Pal-
Poen* were made of leather. and the
fermentation of the rew wipe would
break an old bottles St Paul. in
MRS. NANA JONES
First Timothy ML, 3-8; Titus L. 7 and
L. 3, and Eptiesians y , lb intimates
we think, that the wine used at that
time was intosecatiug. The same Is-
timation is made in First Peter iv., 3,
and Su Isirst„tvorinthlaus at., 1 7-21I.
"New, If the Anti-Saloon League,
la it, elepet to establish prohibition
that does not and cannot prohibit
proves to the eatiefaetion tief the Anger
leau people that Christ did that whiob
was wrong, that Christ committed a
sits and that (sliest set a bed example
to future generation.. then we tear
,that the Saloon League will have
I succeeded t molar as the American
Proole ere cuseerned) is destroy hig
Ills Very foundation of the eltristian
faith.
Tite great Infidels of the past
stood helpless before the character of
Mies', sad all of them agreed that :t
was faultlees, but the Kentucky Issue,
which represents the Anti-Saloon
lAairue in the state', says that Christ's
example la not the Christian rule of
conduct, and the Anti-Saloon League,
Is Its canapitigu. undertakes to die-
cover a flaw in the character of ()tee
"Of coure' this is a strange sug-
gestion to come from men connected
With the witielty business to one who
le Misaeoted with the ministry. but
eve (rivet) a great  Agatef thdught
to this mom-, and we consider it a
veils serious phase of this queeeion.
and one that deserves the , earnest
thought of every man connected with
the °harsh. Yours truly,-
•'NATIONAL MODBL LICENSE
LitattlUE."
By T. M. GILMORE. President.
DIES OF MALARIA VO:Vhlt AT
EI:41 MOMR tILM:NTY.
%Vitt. ot lieforige Junes. la'eU Enema
t nfant Soo
Die*.
Mrs. Nana Jonee. S6 years old died
last night at 1 o'clock at her home
on the Husbands road, of malarial
fever. Mrs. Jane* Is survived by her
husband, Mr. George Jousts; two
daughters. Mrs. Anne iloverkamp
and .W.ss Mary Jones, and tow some
Frank. ?red. Gus ase Samuel Jones.
The funeral WIN be held tomorrow
afternoos at 1 o'clock and the burial
will be in Wyatt mmetery
Infant Son Dead.
The sisten-moutbs-old infant son of
A. U. Johnson, A store keeper at
1bark,,46stl- lab MOO ef the
It. Papaya wife idol this afternoon
at 1 o'clock aka bewail in Bethlehem
benvetery.
SCHOOL NOTES
February 1 -bern lied ea the
date for the primary oratorical con-
test to select the repreeentatire of the
High aillsool for the coats.* tO be Isekil
at Hotakinarille. Mardi 6. The so-
ciety met yesterday sheens:los with
Prof W. H. Sing, and arranged the
pre-limiest-lea. The eatriee in the
contest are working hard on the ma-
tions, mid the winner will give the
saint' oration at Hemkinsville, .which
will be a week after the primary con-
tee:.
Since winter is on the wane, the
boys are talking of organising a tract
team this spring and bold elms con-
tests. If not with other High schools.
There is good materia! In tee gebool.
hut the boys have not had any train-
ing. The bees lack a place for early
spring traSsing, but the lads of the
cinder path inky hold a contest late




A vegetal:11e Compound of won-
derful curative properties, tine
best blood purifier and strellgth
restorer of the age. This ii the
product of the famous Brooks
Medicine Co., of Battle Creek,
Mich., and, as there are many
worthless Imitations of it on
the market, we urge you to look
for the name "8n:inks:" it's your
safeguard. To Introduce this
splendid remedy, this is our
offer.





'Whew rheas lee, TT.
Ik•••••••••••..............
•
in the spring, and see what interest
may be had .0 the sprints.
Superintendent Carnagey received
word this morning that his father,
Captain Thomas Carnagey. of Rantoul
Kan., was somewhat impruved from
his illness.
The School Work.
All the school work is going on
smoothly now. The neve buildings
have been straightened and Miss El.h
abeth Daugherty arrived ye-sten-LW
trots Nash•ille, and took charge of
the mom at the Washengion building
and relieved the congestion.
Was lemma Mayer returned to her
room In the Ms-Miley building. bet
Min Nantes and Miss May ol
the. feaaklin building. are still out
OWIig ilhema -
Darla, the year the earoilmeint of
the Mak echool has passed the see
mark, although it Ls not quite tie d
premien figure. became tome of the
students bay, quit on _amount of ill-
• Since eepuenber, 143 girls and
62 boys mateculated, making the en-
rollment naniber 205
(ReadIn4)--`eitearuer sinks in mid
"Any casualties"
"It doesn't say. Nobody ev•• aft
alive to tell whether there was or net"
a.iKE KILliAIN
WIWI &Masts, Who Bladed His Ring
diontne.
Boston. Mass., Feb. 11 —Jake Kit.
rain, who as even score of years ago
was the most talked about man in the
pugilistic world. erttered upon his
flft:eth year yesterda) Rl rain is
this week playing au engagement at a
local theater in company with Jebr.
L. Sullivan, the man to whom he lost
the championship in 1889.
Tike Sullivan, regard/ BOA
ton as his home, though It was In
Greenport, N. Y., that lee Arse saw the
light of day Bat as • youth he name
to Sontervirle, a sgbitrb of Boston,
and here he worker for a number ol
years ,n a roiling OBI. it was herr
also that he first developed 'his love
for athletics.
In the winter of 1883 Millen
whosi, real name, by the way. is John
iloseph Killion. 'became an assistant
at the old Cribb club in Boston, and
from that time on his entire attentios
was devoted to boxing. Very quicikly
he showed his ability by whipping
Harry Allen, George Godfrey for 44
rounds, and fighting draws In 1884
with Jim Gmsde, Charley Mitchell and
Mike Cleary.
In 1887 he reached the zenith ot
his career In September of that
year, after refelving great farewell
ovations In !Stew York and Boston. he
Wee for ngland to fight Jem
• titb for the championship of the
world. On landing in Liverpool be
received a grand reception, and Ion.
days later he appeared In St Jame.
hall. London, and was greeted by an
audience of 3.01)0 people. The prams
week the marquis of Queensbury gave
• banquet In honor of Kilrain. and
among those present was the prince
of Wales. now King Ed.
The fight with Smith took place at
Dieppe, France, Deeember 19 It was
witnessed hr a large crowd of Eng-
Nehmen, each of wbom had pet up
MO to see' the light. TM -kW*
RLS
0 WON
litris who work tor their liNiug
are especially exposed to the dangers
of organic feminine disorders. Stitt id-
ing all day, or sitting in cramped
positions; walking Wand from their
places of employment in had weather
all tend to break down their delicate
feminine organism.
No class of women are in need
of greater assistanue, anti thou-
sands of letters like the follow-
ing demonstrate the fact that
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
ruetores the feeninuao syettsui to a
strong, healthy, normal condition.
bliss Abby F. Barrows, of Nelson,-
ville, Ohio, writes to Mrs. I'inkluara:
was very sick, had dull heed-
aches, pain in my hack, and a feminine
weakness I had been to several doe-
bra and they did ate so good. Lydia
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Completed
made we well and strong. and I can do
most any kind of work. I ma in batter
health than I ever was, and it is all due
to your medicine."
Was Lillian lioss,cd 3O F.. 84th St.,
New York, write% to lirs.Pinkhain :
"I had a female trouble. nervous
headaches, and wsa tired all the time,
and could not sleep. Lydia E. nactichatte's
Vegetable Compus144•1 made me feel DU
much better that I hope every wollasu
who suffers as I did will try it."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for feminine ills,
And has positive ty co red thousand* of




invitee all sick women to writ.
!i_e_rfor a ti v Ice.
sent loG rounds and was derlaced a
Iran thougb Kilealn was generiel-
..reditee with having the better of his
Antagonist.
4).as rirrmaruii: HOT PM'S::
(ilik•ttiO'S TELL. la NEXT
Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 11.—Brodie L
Duke, son of the millionaire ,tobacco
nfog of New amis, arose ts
in Friday and left a trail rif red dee
.fter him that has not )et been ob-
iterated. Evident:y determined that
here are ether millionaires besides
:he Pittsburg brand, he came here to
:how the locals how theyahould act
then they reach the "great white
way." Brodie is now in Chicago treei-
ng up, while Pittsterrg Is still re/b-
eing its tees and remarking, "I
Swan:.
Duke came here early In the die
Ached up a hunch effeheatisseagamed
hree touring cars, and broke more
;peed records than ever were broken
a this city before. Then he went to
t cafe, took exception to the music
if the orthestra. and gave tbe leader
144 to (-hang* the programs 14e scat-
red about tips ranging from $4 to
125, and when the check for the Thi-
elt and other Ileitis that went with
't, amounting almost to 51,040, sits
sreseated, be paid it without batting
a lash.
After the dienee Duke sad his
'rlends weld out for another ride aid
-hilted every place worth visiting In
Jittsblirg, except the stogie factories,
le managed to get rid of aeothet
lunch of money, and before be left
'or Chicago the financial stringency
tad been relieved to the extent of
12,000.
As Brodie was here only fifteen
tours, every one admits he was going
Lots of people would' lose all hope
it societz but for their periods of
•elf-apprgriat Ion.
When the church 'grafts on this
&odd It is nht strange it ceases to








All Coal No Clinkers
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OPEN gi7117RDA1 NIGHTS PROM I TO 1 O'flILOCIR.
Third and Etroadwaw
•••• • ••.• Ask. 4190.0•_•/.4,00. _
•I
ME PA. NiNG
• EDGAR W WHITTEMORE 
NEW
LAW TOMMY BURNS.'
REAL ESTATE n IS V1150RIOUS1
AGENCY
A iii SEARCH 'PURE FOOD BILL
NOSES SENATE







passed by Congress forbiddIng railroad
operators working more than mine hours •
day, has created fleuunkil for about 30.001
wore tries, 'ph operator' than ea now be
sis tired. Railroad campanili" hare cut rail-
road wires into Telegraphy Departments oi
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges. k
For txmklet, Why Leurii 'Telegraphy?'
call or address anti. E. Draughob, Pres. 51 4
I1A1)U('AII-1114 Broodiest y.
(Incorporated.)
lit'SINEfla men say DILALIGifoN's ts THE
WM Tit RICE months' bookkeeping by
Litt.t HOW 'a cliPpyrtamed methods equals
SIX elsewhere. 754,, of the U. S. MIT at-
PORTERS *rite the shorthand Draughoa
teaches. Write tor prices on lessons in Shorts
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST hand, 
Boolckeeping, Penmanship, etc.. BY
• SIAL orgy em. LEAS. Kt voile gas 1o17
Can, Seed or Tleph for it POI4ITION .4 secured or Mob XT 
BAcle linter




NUIMOVED TO THIRD AIR
ILIMITENOIX
1.1_-111mdaNit  MN*  Weak _1
end Vines Wielt a apselalkp.
KILLT141 COUC14










The following reduced rates
are announced
M %RD! GRAS
W OrklaW"o i.is, Marv* 3,
1908.
For the. above Omsk* th•
1:iinoti, Central Railroad com-
pany will sell round trip tick-
ets on February 26. 27, 38;
29 and on March 1 and 1,
11/0S. for $15.111. good re-
turning until March 10, 1108.
For informati9a, apply to
City Ticket Wee, Fifth and
BrOlidwaY of-Milan Depot.
. DONOVAN.





The geological survey will establish
a school of mipe disasters at Pitts-
burg.. Mine disasters needing Instruct
don bow to be ditiastroes will Please
apply at -once to the superintendent.
--Cilium) Journal.
The Esening Sua—Ific • week.
Sour Stomac
1 erred Casemate es* Mei like a sew isms I berm
• • ••11•Po fr.= d7oPessla and &Oaf atomise Itthe leek me years. I tsvfidlsr ink mu
.o must oily
ay fed@ as the *sly thole for Indigestom ltam d
roar stogseeh and to heap the lamr.fle Is good Co..
.Mos. They are very alert




'44 WORK wail/ You S'w
Pleasant. Plk atab t • Potent Teem Oond. fie Geed.
/woo, atekeo, Weaken or firlimr. We. Wt. lIe. N
51 • r• balk It. coo _.n• tablet it•IreO•d erg
,aro or your Lot.? bac".
Stertiag Remedy Cm., Chicago er N.Y. gyp
ANNUAL SALL TEl MILLION am
MEN AND WOME1L
ittg di for smote/sit
totreesteeaff.a.suoas,
ltril•tlea• or al.rs*...
let to tor.to•oott• Ott IN c • • coots braille.
P.,••••• c.....00sm Painless. end not settairt
gent or s000mors-
NINUMIT IOW by Iftrupyibelb
Lb.I. Ott ansi In pLato emprge.
ay rmerees, provost, ter
et es. or bo.tlee la N.





for all Kidnp‘y and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses g.ve roL,t, and one bog
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
'Emissions. Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
tbe Kidneys and Bladder LU both
men. and women. Sold at :AO cents
per box on the no cure no pay basis'
mcpafirticilre Drug akore, Fourth
and Rratadway. Pole agent for
'oh, Or o seat by mail upon recelprof
price by Lest Medicine Co., Louis-
ville,- Ky.
Knocked Kaglasti Champion
Out in Fonrth Round.
-r
A learseided Affair Prom Sound of
Firet Gong—Palmer Seemed
.lityvostaiess at Start. r-
ODDS IS TO 4 ON THE AMERICAN
Teb. 1L—Toniiny Burns,
aniertcsa heavyweight pugilist. last
night' knocked out laic Palmer, of
Now Castle. England's champion. 'in
the foarth round of which was sched-
uled to be a 20-round coptest for the
bassi-weight championship. The fight
was a oae-sided affair from the sound
of the first gong untli the middle of
the fourth round, when Palmer, on
his knees, was finally- counted out.
The referee might have given a de-
cision in the first minute of the con-
test. as Palmer etas a beaten man
from Ile siesiest-W4—interet—flriri ring.
Burns climbed under the ropes smil-
ing and showing his "customary cond-
dence while Palmer displayed great
nervousness.
Without any preliminary sparring
Burns went after him and the first
round had hardly begun before the,
Englishman was on his knees. He
took the count twice, and during the
rest of the round was busily engaged
In covering himself.
This was repeated he each of the
other rounds, Palmer being hopeless-
ly ontclaised and apparently without
ability either to dellear a telling blot
or defend himself. °
in the final rtiand he was sent to
the floor several times and at last was
barely ,able to drag himself to his
knees, where he remained with his
elbows on the ilotir until after th
count of ten.
The fight was for $2;:r00 and 75
per cent of the gate receipts. Oddi
were 6 to 4 oti7tbe American, but
there was very little betting. There
4ere no takers for bets offered by
Palmer that a wouid $uir six rounds.
Cwwarweliols•I
The late Senator Mallory, of Flor-
ida in requestiag that he be given 00
official funeral has had a wholesome
effv(t. Commenting on the dying
message and the well known Innate
modesty and genuine refinement of
the dead senator, the New York Sun
said:
"Stephen R. Mallory has been in
public life bag enough to realise the
real nature. of tlie 'congresslosal
funeral,' with its heartless Junketing,
its sordid use of expenditure, its Tuts
gar'explortation of every personal-op-
portunity, No doubt in his day, he
examined one or more of the expense
accounts growing out of such shame-
less pageantry—the gloves, the flow-
ers, the soap, the pocket knives, the
hand bags, the thousand articles of
private luxury and convenience with
which the official mourner has been
accustomed in the past to mitigate
his grief. Evidently he did not wish
his name to be associated with se
coarse a comedy or have hi* quiet
obsutules made the pretest for a desu-
onsfration of vulgarity, lie prefelved',
it seems, to pass to final rest attended
only by those who knew and loved
him in this world, who would dignify
his grave with"genuine and simple






The Paducah Light & Power Co.
iMistungs, WILICER'S .11N CON
TINENTAL HUNT.
Found lli4teIin Ohio Ilan'. germ(
After Twenty Tears uf
Deahiews.
Eloillek )eb..10.—This city is at
present in the midst of an excitement
beyond anythiug that it has experien-
ced in recent years.
Oki and young, rich and pots% all
seem to have become beside them.
sepses over an individual who watt a
stranger to Boston until a few day*
ago.
The man who has created all this
turmoil is I. T. Cooper, of Dayton.
Obio,,s-who is at preach introduciug
his preparations in this city for the
first time.
Cooper is a man about thirty years
of age who has acquired a fortune
within the past two years by the sate
of some preparations of which he is
the owner. . . •
Reports from other cities that pre-
ceded the young man here were,ot the
most startling eature, ninny ot 'the
dleitlies going iiiiTar ii-fo-dare
that he had cured la Public Pin
deafness of years' standing with one
of his 6re-paratlans. PbYeiciane ren-
erally contradicted this statement,
claiming the thing to be impossible,
but the facts seemed to bear out the
statement that Cooper actually did so.
In consequence people flocked to
him by thousands, and his prepara-
tions wild like wildfire.
Marty of these stories were regarded
as fictitious In Rolston, and until
Cooper, 'chiefly reached this city lit-
tle attention 'waspaid to them. Hard-
ly hid the young man arrived, how-
ver, than he began demonstration,.
as he calls them. In public and dolly
met people afflicted with deafness, an
with a single application of one of hie
preparations actually made dad 'ep-
ic hear agate. • - --
One of those treated a day or two
ago. was Patrick McLaughlin, a well-
known grocer of Cambridge, who: in
answer to a question by a reporter,
said: _
"Yes, it Is true that my hearing has
been restored by Er. Cooper. I here
'beep deaf for tweet, years. and It
seems too wonderfully strange to be
able to hear again Bust I have not yet
become accustomed lar the change. In
years past I had been to leading ape-
(genets .both tin this country and in
Europe, who had failed 'to het* me,
and I had long ago given up all hope..
"When Mr. Cooper came to Bolton,
I went to him merely-as a joke, and
expected to have melte fun at his ex-
pense. for I really
,M 
do not think he
could doirnithirig . f eilowVer
the 
T/a
joke is on me, and, ' truly paid
of it. I now hear pet ectly, and you
can pubilsk the news 10h/ world it
you went to; for 1 thiak others ought
to know about (Menem Cooper and
what he is doing. I do not know bow
to' thank him enough for what he has
done for me." .
Statements of dee character have
-been made by others, aod It seems to
be an established fact that Cooper's
work is genuine.
MARSHALL FIELD ESTATE
PAYS MILIAON TO CITY.
Chicago, Feb. Ii.--Chicago and Its
co-ordinate taxing bodies will lave
31.000.000 to spent! this year Which
they were not looking for. It is not
a promise for the 'future, but a cer-
tainty of wetted cash available within
a short time. It looks to them like •
belated Christmas gift.
The executors of the Marshall Field
estate agreed to pay that amount in
settlement of the claims for back
taxes which have been pendln
against that estate for two years The
full claim was $1,730,000, but the
executors urged strong legal objec-
tions to many of the Items and an
offer of $1,000,000 in hand was con-
sidered 'by County Attorney Harry A.
Leslie as much better than a claim
for more, which could not be collected
for years if allowed by the courts.
The check for $1,000,000 probably
sill be the largest one ever drawn in
payment of taxes.
Bebbs—What is icant by the tour







do netting but put up pri-
acriplidhs add are not bother-
ed by baying to run about to
ItIltal and -visit on- customer.
Their undivided attention is





part of the y In 15 rnheuell.
' Both phones \o tee.
Misbranded or Adulterated
Articles Forbidder.
Law ;misdated is Rousse Forbisisithg
,Marriagr of Viral t'smasimoi--
tlapitel Limeade.
AMENDS FIVE GALLON LAW
Frankfort, Ks., Feb. 11. —In the
senate Senator Charlton sent up sev-
eral petitions signed by sundry chi-
goes urgiag that a prohibition or
retaliatory Legislation be passed pa to
4asurance companies doing business.
In other states. The petitions were
referred to the insurance committee.
The bill to prohibit the sale of
misbranded or adulterated foods or
drugs came up as a special order.
Senator Burnham offered an amend-
ment providing Mai the expense ot
enforcing the law "shall not exceed 
18,006-a year. &attire Nii—wmen,
Nell, Oliver awl Thisworth said this
would kill the poi-pose of the bill, as
it takes $15,000 now to test the im-
pure foods.
Slater Burnam later withdrew his
amendment, and Senator Newman's
amendment, fixing the annual appro-
priation to carry the law Into effect
A 330,000, was adopted. The New-
man amendment to include Paris
greed in -the list of drugs that must
not be adulterated, was also adopted.
The hill, as amended, passed by 23
(0 2.
MP In the Babe.
Fraaktort, Ky.. Feb. It —Ili%
thirty-first day of the general assent-
lily, began at 11I:55 o'clock this morn-
ing when Speaker Gooch rapped
sharply with his gavel, and Father J.
S. Major offered prayer.
A petition circulated by Represen-
tative Klair, asking the New York
legislature not to Interfere with the
PereysGray racing law in that state.
was widely-signed by Members of both
bra07 mheso.tion of Mr. Klair the roll of
counties was caljed for the httrodsc-
1
 
tion of bills, as tollows:'
- Dowling—An at dedicating the
grounds and buildings of the old state
capitol for educational purposes pro-
ides central state normal sehool
shall be established and maintained.
The bill provides for the appropria-
tion of $6.000 to equip the old build-
ings, and an annual appropriation of
SAHVO'roe maintletanee Ifter thr In-
itatiba has been properly organised.
State college and state normal
schools. 
S. J. Patrie•Preventing abuse la
rehandling of and requiring the proper
closets. Of dilrymen's shipping cans.
Pubite Stealth.
4-faswell---4Providine assistant attor-
ney general and fixing their salary.
Judiciary.
Mueller—Amending and re-enact-
ing section 3027, chapter 69, of Ken-
tucky statutes, edition 1903. edited-
by John D. Carroll, by striking there-
from the words "live dalions" and
by inserting In place of It the words
"Sone quart." Also amending the act
PO that it shall read: "Any person
who sells liquor in quantities less that.
one quart shall be declared a retailer
of liquors." Ennicipalittes.
Mueller—Fixing penalties for tret.-
passing on railroad tracks. Railroads
John L. Smith- -An act creatiag
the office of stiite highway commis-
sioner, fixing his duties and salary- at
$1,800 per year, extending state aid
to the improvement of the public
highways which shall be in charge of
the commissioner in coajunction with
county supervisors. Internal tangrovii-
Elle6ohnts.J L. Smith—Authorizing the
commissioner of agriculture to fur-
nish poteoe tp the. tobac00 growers of
each county. and #Ppropilliting moue!'
to pay the es-sense" of directing war-
fare agalest the tobacco 11.S.
Wallace---•Providing for the teach.
In; in the. pokilc schools of the best
methods for preveptiug the spread of
tuberculosis and other communicate
11seases Public pea I til.
%Veneer-- To provide for better
school houses- and to establish a state
boareef construction and' trapectIon.
for while buildings. Edueation No. 1.
Arnett—utipeading 'the marriage
law so that 'those who are prohibited
front futerinarrying shall InClude the
tollowleg: "The doughtier of his
father or rather's Oster Cr brother"
and "the son of' her father or mother's
sister or brother"'
Kr Buford offered the following
resolution which was adopted: That
the house indorse the course of the
Kentucky members in congress in
their efforts-(o rebel; the fix on man-
ufactured tobileeo
a 
Too Wort Azad Fai41 to Two.
Pittsburg. Pa , Web.. 41.---fluder1ng
from too much food, John and Peter
Radmitntz, tiro children,, were found
eemeqted In Etha yeeterdsy, and are
dying in"thelAllegheny geneesi hos-
pital. 'lir boy* are oldest of a 'family
or eight' irttlfb was near starvation
'When POor Direhtor ,Orhse arrived
at tnelF .Itopis !thrived, they gorges
theleselveti. In tleir madness they
took _the, victuals .... Mien to their
bfothers shit mistime' ''. -.
18 BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPAP
ESTABLI8HED 1A74.
THE CITY NATIONM. BANK
PIDUCA.11, KM-NTT:OKI%
UNITED STATES DEFOSITORYr
Capital. Surplus and Undivided Peones  $100,000 00
Filharehotders Responsibility - 200,000 00
Total Responsibility to Depositors 800,000 00
S. IL HUGHES, President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN. Vice President.
J. C. UTTERBACK, (atildei. C. RICHARDSON, Amt. Cashier.
LNTEREST PAID ON IFIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. E. ANSPACHER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER, J. L. FRIED.
Aft N, J. r UTTS-1111 %CH, DR J. G. BROOKS, BRACK OWEN, 
ESTAAGE'S RU RANT
123 3outh 3-46—oad.
Le note open in new quarters. Open day and nigkt.
PRINCE BONI IS FINED
NOR SPITTING IN FACE.:
Paris, Feb. 11.—Count Boni de
Castellane pas fined 100 francetodal
for his recent fight with Prince De
!Sagan, his cousin. A'he prince's claim
for 9ne franc damaies was allowed.
I .Boni s brother. Jean. was-acquitted.'
'Boni admitted spitting in the prince's
'face in the fight over the attentions
of the prince to Boni's former wife,
Anna Gould.
Matter Enough.
Ps • ' at old Gaireic
cml contorions),- What's t' mutter,
John/ Dog't ee like t' Ulmer?
John-It's noun that matter, but eve
only got oqe tooth an' a'rra tryin' to
spike a piettled onion.-Tatier.
•
Firdiene: Dual 1rege6f.
Lexiegtoli, Ky., Feb. 11.—Because
his wife kissed the picture of her for-
mer husband. 'Alvin Newby 'shot- her
111,e times, killing her. He then com-
mitted suicide by firing a bullet into
his head.
Moat people pay too much for the
thiugs they got for nothing.
eas•*•••aaa ateaaa•
• •
• PLENTY,OF MONEY •
• SAVED WHEN YOU •













Skin surfaces, healing isom-
pletely the Most aggravated
news in a few applications,
Ts ndt stick or grealsy; makes
the skin whit and soft.






- D. A. Batley, 1Prsp.
flew's' and tiest boom Is Oa Way.
Wes 12.00. Two large isampla
looms, Rath rooms, Electric Idgbta









Steamers Joe Fowier and John IL
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a, m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. ay. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
a'..<1 room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply In
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Gleven Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Towler-Crumbaugh A Co's Office,
First and Broadway.
IT. LOUIS A TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
litTIGANIER GLYPH
Loam; Padua* tor Teeneeece Rives
Iffeartp Wednesday at 4 p, am.
witrowir 
110/GENR ROBIN/44)N  Clew*
This company fa not reeponsiLoi
for invoice charges unless eolleetati
by the clerk of the boat
---
gpecoo excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo Fare for the round
trip $5 00 Leaves Paducah every





















The Evening S1111-10c a mask
PAGE EIGHT THE rAPtiCAll EVENING S
TI MAIM V, FNBRU.IRY 11,
HOW IT LOOKED.
First Jack Rabbit: "ill bet on the bear." -
Second Jack Rabbit: "Have you some inside inforrottion?"










Floreece ..  9-5
Johnsonville 17.8
Louisville   9.9
Mt. Carmel 15.6
Nashville   ....22-9
Pittsburg ....  3.1
Bt. Louis  3.7


































The Clyde got in from Waterloo
last 'night with a big trip of freight.
She went on to Brookport this morn-
lag.
The Russell Lord gat In early this
morning with a big tow of ties from
the Tennessee.
The Stacker Lee which was due in
yesterday, arrived last night from
Louisville ea her way to Memphis.
The I. N. Hook got In last night
from the Tennessee with.a tow of ties
which site 'took- -Off TO Itippa TtltS
morning.
The Nellie Willet got in from Ey-
anstrifie 'last night and went up the
• Tennessee this morning after a tow
of ties.
The Martha' leennen left for the
Tennessee after ties today with Guy
Walker pilot.
The Egan got away for Caseiville
last night after a tow of coal for the
West Kentucky Coal company.
The Leda went to Joppa torFay to
get her barges that were wrecked a
short time ago and take them to be
repaired.
The- Castalia got away today for
the Cumberland Hy, going to Nash-
ville after ties for the Ayer* & Lord
company.
The Margaret left twisty for the
Culnherland after titai- for the Ayer
& Lord eornmany.
River stage 27.4) feet, a rise of 1.0
from, yesterday morning to th!S TOOrn-
ing. The boats had 210111e trouble last
night in making their landing.* on ac-
count of the heavy fog. The Ohio is
&Intact clear of ice.
The Jahn S. Hopkins was the Ev-
ansville packet today and the Joe
Fowler will be tomorrow.
The Enos Taylor went to Joann last
night with a tow of ties.
The Mary Anderson arrived from
Nashville late yesterday afternoon
with a tow of ties.
The big towboat Sprague got in
yesterday from New Orleans with 46
empty barges. She tied up below the
Incline, waiting ler the lee to flow
out of the Ohio river. The W. W.
O'Neil is tied up in the Tentnesee.
with her tow, the Ed Roberts at 'Hick-
THE "TENANT QUEST" IS




man, the Joe B. Williams at Casey-
aiid The PlitiFurg aT Slifers
land, with their tows of empty barges
waiting for the Otto to clear of ice
so they can go on to Louisville.
The Autoinett has been raised at
Evansviile, where she rank about two
weeks age, and there was very little
damage done to the boat. The Nellie
Willet pulled her in the river just be-
fore leaving for Paducah. The An-
toinett belongs to Dick Wilet.
The Dick Fowler will pick up ROO
sacks of corn for Oatro on her way
down this morning and will take on
1.000) sacks at Oalro for Paducah.
 111011211111MIWWWiti
LOCAL MARKET.
The first cabbage of the 19O% eroP
was offered for sale this morning on
the inirket, but the supply of last
year's crop is too large to insure a
large sale of the new cabbage. The
cabbage was received through a pro-
duce and sold to tie custorno.
from 10, to 15 cents a head. The
heads were well formed. but Like new
le• adership
cabbage Were not arm. Old cabbage 
of Theodore Roosevelt, the
RAILROAD NOTES
II. H. Senger, a machinist at the
Illinois Central shops, was injured
yesterday ey au air connector falling
(eon an engine and striking him oh
the forehead. The injure is not
serious.
Master •Mechanic J. ef. Nash has
ritturned from a trip to Louisville.
Engineer William Berrie who was
Injured in the collision at Eleventh
street and Broadway, has resumed his
run between Paducah and Cairo.
"Speck" Kane, who formerly wet a
fireman with a run on the Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis railroad out
of Paducah, but who is now running
on the main line, has been visiting In
the city several days.
H. H. Hulen, a machinist at the
shops. has been ill of grip nevem
days.
Flagman .Jerry Corbett, who was
injured by a caboose turning over at
Eleventh street and Broadway Sun-
day morning, is getting along nicely
at the hospital and it is not believed
his hurts Will prove serious.
Fireman Roscoe Penn, who fell
from his engine at Cairo Junetton ten
daie ago. is ible to  be  out on
Crutches.
Therry Mabee, the machinist, who
has been quite ill at the home of his
parents, Sixteenth and Tennessee
streets, for several weeks, is much
improved.
VIGOROUS ACTION
(Continued from First page.)
heads sell for 5 cents and are used
for slaw more than the new heads.
Tide swept, aCcabbage was received
a month earlier this year than usual.
comnixi HAS SEES FORKED'
To Control Moving lecture Business
- of the Witted.
Fhiladeletria. Pet). 11.-The legal
war which Thomas Edison has partiet
pated in with moving picture ma-
been practised by corporations and
declared that the conviction bad
seised the people that there were
many engaged in the management of
corporate wealth who regarded the
statutes as dead letters, and them-
selves as Privileged dmrSetera.
"We were pleasing in a regime of
Irresponsible plutocracy. '' ,said he,
and added. "during the last foot
years there has been great moral
awa)tening.to this danger among the
people, and the popular demand that
Jaw breakers -no matter how wealthy
w• bow high or powerf_a their poeitles
f.- shall he made to suffer. Under the
Republican party has oot faltered in
Its aeterminatIon to meet the require-
ments ef the situation and to enact
Mkt, 'titillation as may be Remember
to bring to a clone this period o$
illegitimate corporate imnernity."
Ooneloding Taft said:,
"Vigorous action and measures to
stamp out the existing abuses.
C effect reforms are necessary to vladl-
late 'moiety as it is at present con-
stituted. Otherwise, we must yield
to those who seek to Introduce a new
chine manufacturers and dealers Por.leder of things on a meialistic baste,
I? past nine years. was _settled, It 'The Republican party follows the
was learned here tedaY, through. a adag ,.. social and
formation in Buffalo Saturday of an "on '1'moral reform-/-approves its,. attitude
$8.04)..),00,0 combinatien to contra-the,in favor of•vested rights, of main-
eatire moving picture busie.e°8 of
 
taming power of courts, of rendering
world. equal legislation a basis of dealing
The business which this combine-,between emplcoer and employe, of
tion controls represents an invest-taLrengthening the regulative power
ment of $5(1,004),000 with 4,200 shod- ober railroads sad other foterstate
places. - _ corporations. and of prosecuting
Edison will receive from the cm- those law breakers who continue to
bitratkm -$200.n0o a year royalty in- defy public °pinta".
pat-is
return for which he is to permit no
other.00ncerus to use any of 
h!
"Roosevelt leads his party as Lille
without whit* Itheeeoannot be cola led.his--as McKinley led
to meetmeet new issues presented, to armmade.
our political civilisation, and It will
be a bold front, to resist the attacks
Flourishing Pisani Charge. of -sottiallem on the coming genera-
Charged with flourishing a pistol eons and on the great institution of
In a fight with Lee Bell, colored, clv11 liberty inherited from our
James Bowden, colored, was arrested faither....
yesterday by Patrolmen Johnson and j Hooey says something.
Cram. Bell was arrested on a war- Herbert S. Hadley, attorney general
rant; charging him with a breach of of SthinOutf.-reaponded to the toast
Peace. It is alleged that Bell and • We Have Put Our Hand to the
Pee-den had a fight near the market mow.-
last week and before the splicers were After spealieig,of the success of
notiSed Bowden skipped to Brookport the McKinley administration-and of
that of President Roosevelt especially
the latter's dealing with corporations.
Hadley said:
"And DOW 'that Roosevelt has
Wounded Man Fights Bandits, biased the pathway along which we
Waterloo, Ia.: Feb. 11,-- Though multi travel, we need a leader who
shot through the chest and side. C. A. will cootinne his work because hie
Snyder, proprietor of a euberban heart Is In the work: who will have
meat market. last night clung to a courage to be right when It is Pole*,
sack containing his day's receipts of lar to be wrong; who le brave enough
about $80, while two youthful ban- and strong enough to refuse to mike
This was his first visit to Paducah
since the melee and he was nabbed by
the patrolmen.
des struggled with him for its peeves-
'don. The robbers were frightened
lway without the booty by the appear
ance of Mrs. Snyder.
Couple Ps Dead From Gas.
Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 11.-
erank Beard( and Kati! Bumps Were
Itoend dead from asphyxiation this
turning in a rooming home. TheY
'had been dead several bouts. Mle-
ff is from Clay City, where it Is
h, has a divorced wife.
AUDITORIUM RINK
TONIGHT, FEB. I I
First sccs local championship race for men.
CONTESTANTS
Jshn Brooks. Jim Shelton, Maurice Lagerwall,
St. Valentine's Carnival Friday, 14th. Tickets
on sale at manager's office only.
terms with politicians, even to be
president; who thinks before he
Makes a difference, and who knows
the differenee between principle and
precedent: a leader who knows the
rights of labor and of capital, and, the
wrongs of each; who will add the
eoneertatlem and experience of the
judge to the experience .and agree
alveness of the executive: who
realises that our trade and commerce
must be honest and lawful: who has
shown that he can suceeeefully direct
the prosecution of the greatest pnblic
work of the century anti negotiate
with fairness and satlefertion treaties
effecting the lives and happiness of
willions of people, who knows as no
other Digit kDOWla the needs and
sslties of our Independent reeky,
who has a heart that feels for their
fig ?ICU' Ili ;41• mind their hopes.
"In short, who is able an &reining
to etweessfuly carry forward the
great work and destiny of Me Repub-
lican party. Such a man. and such a
leader, iteptiblieaue of Missouri is"
lieu., and believing they should not
iteeitete to say that the American
people wIl find in the trusted friend
of William McKinley, and Theodore
Roosevelt. secretary of war, and cateo
secretary of pears', our honored inest
tonight. William H. Taft. of Ohio."





















Tilt: 111113' srotur: THE RUDY trrottE THE RUDY STOIR.E THE Itt'DY SiTIOth
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\ 219-223 Brosul way
tur *al 91mtt Mu
Vkan 5weep grices
Ai. Week
HIS week marks the close of our clearance sales. We are con-
ducting our CLEAN SWEEP SALE, the greatest of them all,
and it will pay you well to attend. Every department in this big
store contributes to this sal:, in an effort to make a complete clear-
ance of all odds and ends and remnants.
Note the prices below and keep in touch with the sale all week,
every day we shall have some very attractive offerings for you. The
sale closes Saturday.
`our Sress loods Separtment Vable in ens, 4heetings,Vottons
8 piece* Grey Suiting. 54 inches wide, and Spring Weight Cloth: reg-
ular price $1.75. clean sweep price, 
6 pieces Tan, Grey. Blue, Green, Feacy French I in ported lightS 4
weight suiting. -Thaise_ane lactst_IttraeUve cloths for Spring sults
and sloes. Regular price $2.60: clean sweep price. . 161.55
1 Black Spangled Net Bobe, regular price $14.00, clean swe..p
price,   $110.511
2 patterns of 6 yards eech in French N4'ivelty Su:tinge: dirk ground
with Invisible cheek, In Spring ,weight cloths; regular price $14.4•00
pattern: clean sweep We. $7.911
1 piece Nsfy Slue Crepe de Paris; special. '155
6 pieces Black and BlaFk Novelty Suiting, regular price. 61.95 to
11.41911, alma swee_p_rics, 79e
6 pieces Black. Tan Green, Navy Shadow, Check and Str.pe VoIlle,
regulate priee $2.50., $2.60,, $1.95; clean sweep price, $1.111
1 Aege Red Novelty Suiting, regular price, Si tee clean sweep
Tfie
25 pieces 36-inch Bleached I) tmestie. regular 113%c vaiue,
-5•0 pieces good quality Brown Douseetie, 36 trachea wide, suesoth ne-
igh, worth Sc, special.  .  *leg
25 pieces Drew Gingham, prottty patterns, al1 iirw, 10 sad 17 14r
values, special ... . Tr
5 pus. It;-4 Pepperell Sheeting. bleartied. special. ..... ge
25 pieces French CliMbrie, whoe around a Ith small figure, in neat
paeerns, an excellent cloth for sable. house dress, etc , Paw tallest
special, 16•- • 
25 deice pillow slips, regular 1:pc value, extrl. good quallt). 36x4'.!
 12r
aAPeel ioal.131•031.41alteele. made of egeeptional good quality ',heeling,
regular 85c veld,. at'  ggt
9-4 -Bleached Meeting. one rif lite heat khatia: brands. .21Sc
All l'AC' Outing Flamini§ and rannolatts at Tr yd
All 12%c Outing Flannel and Flannelette to close out at 1-111r
Jome txtrordinarq Vorset Values
'd lasing 'Out 9ees and Milled
ladies' Underwear  Sargaino Wit have elsfl numbers whiell ere are goleit to Mop from our Oor
Values tdraordbiani
set-Caparrinest.-Tooth in Batiste and Drill, Thompson, Kobe and J. B
corsets. -These corsets are all good, good style, good
• 
_ 
having prectifally the same
Ladies' all-wool 'shirts and pants. 111 sties in .natural erred, regular offer this lot of Oriel 160 corsets ranging In
51.00 garment dean sweep 'nee. 71bc -$2.59 at. 
Ladles' oream or grey vests or pants hi pieked fleece limed, sp,dlernyt
weight garments. elastic and durable, our regular 60c garment, clean $1 -00 co:inlets
sweep price,  Me
Ladles' Union Suits, white or cream, extra good value in a well made
and elastic garment, regular price 61.26 and $1.00. clean up
price,  Sep
Oldldres's Underwear at Exceedingly low PrIres.
Men's Ribbed. medium weight winter undershirts, clean sweep
Price.  Mir
ladies' an d `Children's ,Yiode
'Odds and ̀ ‘ndd lots
Ladies' Fancy Home, Boot effect, 35e, 49c, 35c values, delta sweep
price, 
Ladies' Grey Hose, regular 15c value, clean sweep price. Or
Ladies' Fancy Hose, Red and Blast; regular prime Ilk-, clean sweep
price, •  55
Misses' /lose in rib okplain, !winding Rome childregi'll Wass 634 to
th 1/2, regular trice 25c, clean sweep price,  17c
Men's extra heavy black eox, fast cplors and good ones, regular 25e
hose, clean swcep price,.....17c









$2.60 corsets   SI.ON
1 lot of broken sizes anti old syl, corsets. about 60 In lot, some
originally very expensive corsets In kit to close at 15.
Xi Nis
Salt 1.--Consists of Betts that' originally sold up to $1 Ott soli 1 TA
These belts are shop worn from handling, efroa owlreP Priee
Cot IL-Consists of belts mold up to Ito and $1.00. Shopworn
from handling, clean sweep Mr*. • f-1,11,  . 1*
Led X.-Consists of _mash belts that are soiled, forager price nor. 26c
and 16e, clean sweep price. .. • Chie Vent
Jig 'combs
Lot 1.- Consipte of Buck Comes that sold op to $1110. from hand-
ling have become slightly tarniehed and rough. clean %weep pree
Lo4-,11.-Consists of 'Ades' Back Combs that sold tap to 5.0c, sum.
condition as above, clean sweep price,  Ilk
JitXeckwear
Ladies' Nackwear-Keiser Made Collars in !NCO slid silk that sold
originally up to $2.60 to $1 00 clean liV.g.eig prI4 e. 455
" 'Other Attractive Neckwear Values.
sill 'Comforts ̀ One - Yourtig Off
face and 46mbro1derq geductions
I lot Hannon Lace, Ine, Se, 7 1ac values, •Il go for Sr pi
1 lot Smhrbidery Edges. Salsa Ilamtunrg. Nalusoolto
t 
Si. 10e velvets-
ir, sPerEmiharloider; Edges. Swiss Nainsook and, Hamburg, 26e. 31e.
21)•• valuei. special  11/Ikie Value for $1.00
freq sirmq Slankets $1.75
clean dweep firkes sire int ffect ̀ Over 'entire Yiouse
9ril loads 9epartment, 'carpet agepartnient, • dkoe 9epartmen1 fadiele Readq-‘
to-Wear 9epartment.
,
TOR MIDI' omit I-:
ifitere .fhoprikal.0 5,,icdt 4:11.-.1...int and !ireitiahlt
kat lila; Itt ii Timpi;
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